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it time for yon to be looking up your Stove and seeing if

f «nt 40 heat y°or h0U8e w'tl1 » Furnace? We handle the celebrated

'eninsular -I! Jewel Stoves,

Ranges and Furnaces.
ood Heating and Cook Stoves,

Coal Stoves of all kinds.

duse : Furnishing : Goods

of every description and a full line of

few China and Crockery.

New Jardiniere Stands.

New Lamps of all kinds.

Fresh line of Confectionery, Toilet Soaps and

Elysian Perfumes and Toilet Articles.

The Little Giant Bean Harvester,

The best on earth. See it before you buy.

Lamb Woven Witfe Pence, the best fence on the market,
always on hand at lowest prices. See our line of Beau Harvesters.

HOLMES & WALKER

FINE MILLINERY.
We are showing the correct things in Millinery for Fall and

Winter at our store — all the latest novelties are shown— and the

prices are very moderate indeed.

Handsome Trimmed Hats,
Stylish Ready-to-Wear Hats,

School Hats for Children.

MILLER SISTERS. I

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALF.B9 IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.
8m Ua Mora You Sail or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

| Beans. ' (

gad Square Deali&ffs Guaranteed.

As Good M Our UTeiglibors. ^

LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

of K. 0. B. B.

i

 ^
fe

>ACON, Manager.

WASHTENAW SUPERVISORS

8*t °®wn Upon Judgo ot Probate Watkino

Rathor Hard.

The board of supervisors met in
annual session Monday morning ut
the court house, Ann Arbor. Super-

visor Walter, of Bridgewater, was

elected chairman of the board.

The long established custom of
visiting the comity house and farm
in committee of the whole, accom-

panied by numerous friends (for the
day), and partaking of a bountiful
dinner was finally knocked on the
head by a vote of 13 to 12. A com-
mittee of five supervisors will do the

work of inspecting the farm and

buildings this year. The committee

is Supervisors Lutz, Fischer, Ray-

mond, Donnelly and Kitson.

The following standing com-'
mittees were appointed:

Equalisation — Warner, Scbumaeher,
McCullough, Haiat, Raymond.
To Settle with County Offlcera — Miner,

McGuire, Landweltr.

Apportionment of State and County
Taxes — Schumacher, Lawaoti, Holmes.

Public Buildinga—Flscher, Munn, Oea*
terliu.

Rejected Taxes — Lutz, Shankland,
Wheeler.

To Examine Accounts of Superintend-
ents of Poor— Bilbie, Gorman, Holmes.

Finance— Jedele, Kitson, Hutzel.

Fractional School Districts— Detlling,

Sweelland, Grosshans.

Drains — Donnelly, Haist, Gorman.

Printing — Damon, Wheeler, Schu-macher. *.

Salaries of County Officers— Landwehr,

Miner, Taylor.

To Prepare Statement of County Ex-
penses— Oesterl In, Lawson, Holmes.

Per Diem— Grosshans, Donnelly, Hut-

zel.

At yesterdays session,* the board

got after Probate Judge Watkins for

his interference with the action of

the board last year when it ordered
the hands of the court house clock

turned to standard time. Some days
after the board adjourned last year

the clbck was set to local time, and

it was claimed it was done by order

of Judge Watkins. The building
committee met and decided that the

order of the board should be obeyed

and the clock waa again set to stand-

ard time.

The next move was the filing with

the county clerk by Judge Watkins

of a protest against paying any bills

apthorized by the building com-
mittee. The bills were not paid till

the county auditors came into office,

while bills authorized by the janitor

were paid.

At yesterday morning's session the

board abolished the $400 clerk hire

allowed the judge of probate. Dur-

ing the past year the legislature

raised the salary of the judge of

probate $300. The board by cut-
ting off the $400 allowance, leaves
the cotanpensation at $100 less than

it was before the legislature met.
The vote on the motion was very
decided.

Miss Josephine Hoppe, of Sylvan,

was elected a member of the board

of county school examiners.

The Democrats of the board have

caucused and decided upon J. D.
Ryau for county auditor to succeed

himself, James Taylor, of Chelsea,

for superintendent of the poor, D.

W. Barry for county drain com-
missioner, and Marvin Davenport
for janitor.

Those Electric Line Merger Rumors

All this week the Detroit daily

papers have been printing rumors of

a merger of the Hawks-Angus and

Boland electric lines. The rumors
have been of a very contradictory

nature, and while they may have
some element of# truth in them, look

a good deal like st> much wind. J.
D. Hawks is quoted as the authority

for the statement that such A merger

will be made. This mornings pa-
pers give a statement from W. A.
Foote, secretary of the Boland lines,

that there is no trnth whatever in
the reports. The only thing for the

public to do is to wait with patience

Wedding Belle Yesterday.

NICOLAI-BAUER.

Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock

at the home of the bride’s mother
Mrs. Catherine \ Bauef, ou South
Main street, Mr. Albert Nioolai and

Miss Christina Bauer were united in

marriage, Bev. Albert Sohoen, pas-

tor of St. Paul’s church, performing

the ceremonyu&Sording to the ritual

of that church. After the ceremony

refreshments were served. Mr. and

Mrs. Nicolai have gone on a wed-
ding trip to Detrbit and Buffalo and

on their return will take np their
residence with Mrs. Bauer.

LOWRY-HELLEB.

Mr. Earl Lowry and Miss Clara

Heller, youngest daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Heller, of Lima, were

married yesterday afternoon at the

home of the bride’s parents by Rev.
A. Sohoen. A large company of the

relatives and friends of the conple
were present. After the ceremony a

fine wedding dinner was served.
The numerous presents were very

pretty and of a useful character.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry have gone, on
a brief wedding trip to Detroit and

on their return home will go to
housekeeping on the Mark Lowry
farm in Lima.

Forty Hours* Adoration Services.

The Forty Hours’ Adoration open-

ed in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart last , Sunday at

high mass and the attendance was
very large and gratifying. Rev,
Father Scott, of Detroit, and Rev.
Father Needham, of Jackson,
preached very eloquent and in-
structive sermons. Rev. Father
Kilroy, of Richmond, Mich., also

assisted the Rev. Pastor. The altars

were beautifully decorated with
choice flowers and plants. The
solemn high mass on Tuesday morn
ing was very impressive. Rev. Wm.
Kilroy was thq celebrant, Rev.
Philip Scott, C. SS. R., was the dean,

and the Rev. W. P. Considine was
sub-deacon. The music during the

Forty Hours was especially devo-
tional, and the altar boys deserve

high commendation for their ser-

vices. _ _

St. Mary's Literary Club.

At the annual meeting of St.
Marys Literary Club held Tuesday,

Oct, 7, the following officers for the

ensuing year were elected:

President — Mrs. J. E. McKune.
Vice President-— Mrs. Margaret
Hiudelang. ........

Secretary— Miss Stella Miller.

Treasurer— Miss Frances Hinde-
lang.

Parliamentarian — Miss Mabelle
McGuiness.

Pianist— Miss Mamie Clark.

Four new members were added to

the roll at this meeting. The next
meeting of the club will be held

with Mrs. John Liebeck.

Death of Mrs. Acie Blackney.

Mrs. Acie Blackney, of St. Johns,

a former resident of Chelsea, died at

the home of her daughter near
Grand Rapids, Sunday morning,
Oct. 11, at 5:30 o’clock. Her re-
mains were bronght to Dansville

Wednesday and interred by the side

of her husband. Mrs. Blackney
was abont 83 years old. She leaves

six children, Adelbert and Adie
Blackney, of St. Johns, William, of

St Charles, Mo., Mrs. Libbie Wil-

liams, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fred

Pulling and Mrs. Wm. Butl&r, of
Dansville. Mrs. Blaokney’s maiden

name was Sarah Ann Freer, of Lima.

Townsend Is Optimistic.

Detroit Tribune: “Who is King
of Washtenaw?” was asked of Con-

gressman Townsend the other day.

"Let me see. King of Wash-
tenaw? We ought to have a king
but really haven’t I am afraid the
monarchy' has been overthrown and

a republic has been set up.”

The Herald is glad the congress-

' Francesca da Rimini.

The poetic spirit which prevades

Geo. H. Broker’s dramatic tragedy,

“Francesca da Rimini ” which will
be presented, at the Athens theate^

Ann Arbor, on Saturday, Got 17,
commends it to the appreciation of

the thinking people, even when
simply read, instead of acted by a

company of ability of- Porter J.
White’s production. In every line

of the drama, Dante’s theme is re-
tained, with enough changes to meet

the requirements of the 'dramatic
representation, but the poetic lines

and warmth surrounding are the
products of the dramatist’s own
literary art In Mr. White’s engago-
ment the production of “Francesca

da Rimini” is seen at its best Mr.
White has invested the drama with

stage pictures thoroughly in keep-

ing with the Italian warmth and
poetic spirit of the tragedy. > The
company associated with him is
equal to the difficult task of inter-

preting the lofty spirit of the play.

On account of the* football game
and the large crowd of outside par-

ties that will attend the performance

on that evening, out of town pat-

rons are requested to send in orders

for choice locations at once. The
lower floor prices will be 75c and $1.

All orders should he accompanied by

postoffice or express money order
and addressed to Dean M. Seabolt,
Ann Arbor. ' '

This Week
It’s the

Coffee

Proposition.

We want to stamp it on your mind

that we are selling the best 25c

Coffee in Chelsea.

Have YouTried It?

One pound will convince you.

One pound will make you a

steady customer.

One ponod goes farther than

1 any other.

We have an excellent quality at 15c.

A choice Blended Coffee at 20c.

Ask for a Sample

of our 50c Tea.

The sample sells the goods. Once

a customer’ always a customer. ' Thin

is why we are selling so much.

We have a good Tea at 35c a pound.

Good Tea Dust 15c a pound.
Football Game.

The local football season will he

opened here next Saturday at 3 p. # m
m. at McLaren-BeGole park with a JBCQ/l* lH JjXlUCL
game between the Ann Arbor
Jnniors and the Chelsea High
School. The local team has been
putting in a lot of time in practice

and it is predicted the boys will

make a good showing in their first

game. The Ann Arbor team aver-
ages 135 pounds, and the locals
about 140. The squad together
with their weights are given below.

The team will be picked from the

following:

C. Schenk 170, A. Raftrey 160, H. #

Schenk 154, Kelly 152, Beeman 150, (JllOlC© MGSitSa
B. Snyder 150, Cooper 145, Light-

hall 150, Hindelang 140, McLaren

139, L. BcGole 129, H. Conway’ 120,

R. Snyder 148.

That we make Teas and Coffees

our specialties in the grocery line.

Yours for something new,

FENNHOm.
Druggists. Grocers.

We always have on hand a

man is so optimistic, and hopes his
until the smoke clears away and then idea may he the correct one, but
they may hear what is really doing

1

electric line circles in this section

the state. v • . <

for the Herald
' T’ * ^

there is a man still left who would lung diseases .yield
like to rule the Eepn™ if the 1

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vjpinity:

Jennie T. McClain to Ida K
Pratt, lots 5, 6, 8, block 33, Dexter

village, $600.

Henry Frey to Fred G. Broesamle,

parcel of land in Chelsea, $300.

Jacob Steinbach to John Stein-
bach, w J s e i sec 21, Lima, $2,400.

Hetnan M. Woods, exec. Thomas
Sears' estate to Anna E. Sears, par-
cels of land in Lima, Sylvan and
Sharon, $1.

Loren Babcock to Elijah Ham-
mond, lot in Block 15 Elisha Cong-

don’s second addition to Chelsea,

$25. _
Increase in State Batik Deposits.

Commissioner Moore’s abstract of

the condition of the 241 state and

86 national banks, fonr trust oom<

panics and one society for savings in

Michigan shows total resources of

$284,807,960.72. The following in-

creases are shown over report of
June 9, 1903: In loans, discounts,

stocks, bonds and mortgages, $3,-
350,968.84; in deposits, $4,067,006.67.

The following increases are shown
over the report of one year ago.

Sept. J5, 1902: In loans, discounts,

stocks, bonds and mortgages, $16,-

115,785.82; .in deposits, $11,158,.

851.60. . _
Saves Two From Death.

“Oar littlq daughter had an almost fatal

attack of whooping cough and bronchitis,"

writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Annonk,
N. Y., “but, when all other remedies fail-

ed, we saved her life with Dr. King’s New
Discovery. Our niece, who bad con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also used

tbia wonderful medicine and today she la

perfectly well.” Desperate throat and
to Dr. King’s New

on

colds.

by

Choice Stock of

Beef, Pork, Mutton

Lard,

and Poultry.

Come in and try some

of our

Prime Young Meats.

ADAM EPPLER.

Choice Mod Hoods.

Oaspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, Ofckas, Flea,

Cookies, Cream Puifij,

ICaooaroo&s aal Lady Fiagtn.

Finest : Candies

of all kinda alwaya in stock.
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Tom W. Mingat, Pub.

CHELSEA, M1CJHIQAN.
And Franco wou t uo content with

half-morocco either.

Colombia may hold a poor hand, but
•ho has a first rate poker face. .

i $ MICHIGAN.

The worm has turned. Anti-Hia-
watha clubs have started into hein?

Things are moving rapidly when a
horse that trots in 2:01 is considered

•low.

The more popular a driver is, the
longer neck his horse seems to have
in a close finish.

Wa
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between South American repub-
always useful in relieving the
etween revolutions.

The V. el X. Runt).
* The assault on the police Friday
night by a number of Ann Arbor stu-
dents after tbe annual rush, has
aroused the authorities and they are
determined to put an end to the rowdy-
ism. Ray Raker, of Adrian, who is al-
leged by Officer Collins to Ik? the stu-
dent who struck Officer Isbell over
the head with a club, was arraigned in
justice <^>urt on tbe serious charge
of assault with Intent to do great bod-
ily harm less than the crime of mur-
der. ExamUiation was set for Oct. 14,
and he was released on |500 bail. K.
Merriman, of Dayton, 0.; Henry Cook,
of Owosso; Fred Ealsesser, of Niles,
and James W. Rice, of Dayton, the
other four students arrested, were ar-
raigned under the ordinance for dis-
turbing the peace and each were final
$15 and $5 (13 costs, besides paying $7
each for carrying away stuff from theMary MacLane says the future is a

lute without strings. It may also be y. m. C. A. buUdlng'tor a bonfiiv.
described as an untooted flute.

Mr. Balfour seems fated to play sec-
ond fiddle. First Chamberlain and
now the king is taking first honors. assessment of Wayne county, boosted_ I the real estate of the Solvav Process

, T"|7form, c MaceJoDla II .be U only ow. (l.MM.iwo, aHd m anolber |il«e
given time and her ammunition holds cf property from $<>(1,000 to $115,000. AouL , reduction was made in the personal

\Vnyi*e County Tnxra.

The state tax commission in making
an increase of about $30,000,000 in the ones added to tbe supply in the storage

Apples Will Be mull.
Before December 1, 30,000 barrels of

apples will be laid away In Detroit
storage houses for use later in the
winter, according to reports now rife.
The apples that the commission men
are salting away for future sale to
grocers are the high-grade ones, Bald
wins, greenings, and northern spies,
nominally quoted now at from $2.50 to
$2.73 a barrel. A storage charge of
50 cents a isirrel for the season Is
made, with the privilege of withdraw-
ing the apples from storage at any
time. Later in the winter these fancy
grades will bring from $4.50 to $5.30 a
barrel, so thar the commission men
make a nice profit by holding them
back. Apples are reported to be un-
usually plentiful In Michigan this
year, and half a dozen of the largest
commission bouses in Detroit who
supply tbe trade have contracted with
the farmers to take their whole or-
chards. As fast as they come in from
the country tbe poorer grades, quoted
at from $1.23 to $1.50 a barrel, are
sold to the retailers, and tbe better

Wav la m
For

case of
SplUley
and costs.
Michigan ranks seventh In shipbuild-

ing, with 54 plants whose* capital is
$3,893,018, and whose annual output*
is #4.432.101. v;Vl*S
A wetfterh horse which he w’as train- If anything the outlook is more war-

ing, knocked over 8. M. Boyle, of like, and the news which reaches Bug-
Maple Rapids, and nearly . trampled laud indicates a condition that I» most
him to death. I equivalent to open war. Tfre most
Because Ear! Crawford, of Saginaw, 1 significant point in the day’s news is

There has been no change for the
better In the situation In the far east.

bouses.

The hickory nut crop is reported to
be unusually large. If the coal trust
doesn’t behave we may burn hickory
nuts.

Cnn*t Borrow Money.
Judge Wauty has refused to allow

Receiver Frankenthal to borrow money
to pay the men formerly employed by
tbe Michigan Lake Superior Power

assessment of_ the company of from Company. His reason for doing this,
jtfs be announced Is that the first mort-

Otlrer large increases that were made gagees have not expressed themselves
are: Conrad Clifford estate, $8,900 to as consenting to thiu arrangement, and

Life insurance companies are not
sending agents to Macedonia just at
present, as the climate there is very
unhealthy.

$36,140; Consolidated Rolling Stock Co.,
real estate $14,000 to $21,500. personal
$10,000 to $18,000; Michigan Carbon
.Works, real estate $200,000 to $405,000,
personal $120,000 to $217,600; Thoi.
Forman Co„ Ltd., real estate $35,000 to

it is they who have first say on the mat-
ter. The announcement has aroused
an ugly feeling among tire men em-
ployed on the American side of the
river, and various threats are heal’d
which have resulted in the police de-

000 safety pins are maae in this coun-
try every year. What becomes of all
the safety pins?

Ohio country school teachers rre
leaving their Jobs to run city trolley
cars. Prefer to teach the young idea
how to scoot, it seems.

j IH’rsonal $25,000 to $36,400; 1 partment of this city carefully guard-
| Fischer Hugh^ Cela tine Co., real es- j lug all the works of the company. It

A careful statistician says 140,000,- , 1° $30,000, personal $20,000 was stated that the men had threaten-
to $.3,000. e(j fo |0Wep tj,e head Rate8 of the

canal, thus emptying It, and a guard
lias been placed there to prevent any-
thing of the kind occurring.

I.’«ed Dynamite.

During Tuesday night somebody
blew up a section of the Algoma Cen-
tral track near the brickmaking plant
of the Consolidated company on the
Canadian side. Dynamite was used.
The police are working on the case
but have been unable to get any cure
that leads to Identity of the guilty per-
sons. It cannot he learned where the
explosive was obtained.

The farmers in Central Iowa are
clamoring for elevators. Probably get-
ting too blamed lazy to walk upstairs.
—Los Angeles Times.

Alfred Austin has written a tragedy.
The publishers confidently expect it to
take rank with the best efforts oi
Messrs. Ade and Dooley.

r Harry Lehr says the lapel button-
hole should be abolished. Harry is al-
ways deeply interested in some ques-
tion of supreme importance to man-
kind.

Convict at a Funeral.
Mith a deputy sheriff watching his

every movement John Harney attend-
ed the funeral of his mother, Mrs.
Kate Harney, in St. Philip’s church in
Baltic Creek Wednesday and heard
Rev. Fr. Sadler say the words com-
mitting her hotly to earth. Harney
is serving a 10-year term in the state-
prison at Jackson for burglary. Post-
master Lntta and others interceded
with Gov., Bliss and got permission
for the man to attend the funeral. He

fX-m? !rRr,!r !'rrl«n?' n"‘1 th.e px»'°si'<' was obtained. It Is thought

known as “Pup” Harney, and
has borne a had reputation.

Tho Governor' * I.cnlcnc.T.

Gov. Bliss has commuted tire sen-
tence of Milton M. Wolfe, who has
been out on parole for a year, so that

gaged in the recent riots. No trains
were running at the time, so it could
not have been done -to cause a wreck.

Hun Wn* Necdleoa.
Because two of the directors had re-

signed and It was rumored that four

Doubtless King Edward feels that

“P!"? nt onee- Wo'f* " »s sent | others had done likewise, there was a
from Chippewa county two years ago
for four years in Marquette for lar-
ceny. The governor has issued paroles
to Daniel McCabe, sent from Van

the salary he receives justifies him in Buren oonntv \n iw>- m .

amplifying the duller of his job to the Jackson for criminal nlult; hnd lo
extent of acting as his own managing
editor.

Prominent Citizens Urge Purchase
of Jones Site So That Dam May Be
Built at Once— Opiuions on the Dam
Project.— Headlines in Ohio State
Journal.

George E. Webster, of Chippewa coun-
ty, sent to Marquette in 1902 for two
and a half years for assault with in-
tent to do great bodily harm.

The Blockade at the Flat*.
The steamer John N. Glidden. sunk

in St. Clair Flats canal by the barge____ Magna, of the steel trust fleet, will be

c* Carroll P. Wright declares that | th^v^Unl T ^oJXeZ ̂
the world Is better now than it ever , navigation. The work started by the
was before — and as the w-orld is what i Magna Friday morning when she
we make it that's a big compliment ' c.ra8^e^ through the bow of the boat
to all of us. and carried away everything back al-

most to the pilot house and nine feet
. wn. f1*0111 the main deck was com-The Washington Post assert* Shut k . ---- ----

Leu Dillon and Major Delraar are the Ko \ ? otherlboat8 whlt* Rt™ek
i tt -.v- _____ .... . .the wreck in nassine and nmctioniif

only ones who ever kept the promise broke he?
held out in the sign, •‘Will be back
1* two minutes."

Train robbers will have nervous in-
digestion and fainting fits when they
hear that an unguarded clerk carried
$3,000,000 from Washington to New
York In a. suit case.

passing and practically
pieces.

It is safe to suppose that when the
an who was enjoined by a neighbor
from swearing received notice of the
^•training order there was need for
iti application right away.

In some parts 0f Switzerland they
ave laws which make it neceaeary to
Have horses hitched to automobiles
ko that other horses will not be fright-
•ied by them. The horse still has
Is uses.

Corbett thinks he can whip Fitz-
simmons and Fitzsimmons tbinks ho

whip Corbett and both will con-
tinue to think so as Ion** as the pub-
ic Is willing to pay the admission fee
t® the ringside.

Shipping Blocked.

A steamer blockade that will mean
the loss of many thousand* of dollars
at the fag end of the marine season is
on at the Flats canal, one of the three
difficult points In the line of great
lakes traffic. All traffic between upper
and lower lakes of vessels loaded to
draw more than 10 1-2 feet must be
suspended, but for that which squeezes
through a 75-foot passageway. The
huge hulk of the steamer John N. Glid-
den reposes peacefully In the narrow
ship canal, prohibiting practically nil
imseage.

«ney York soc:etY Woman savs
t he Ooelets were extravagant in pay-
ing $2,000,000 for the duke of Rox-

ghe. Would she have approved of

Smallpox Sllll Working.
^Two Bay City hbarding house*, one
the Park City Hotel, with 25 inmates,
and tbe other a private place with 15
pereons, are quarantined. Six cases of
smallpox have been fonnd in the lat-
ter place, ̂ and two in the. former. In
spite of every effort made by the board
of health and the contract physicians,
new cases spring up as soon as others
are disposed of. With an expense ac-
count of about $35,000 In two years on
account of smallpox, the supervisors
are making all kinds of howls for econ.
omy.

little run on the Muskegon Savings
hank Monday, though the state hank
examiner had just made a very flatter-
ing report on the institution’s condi-
tion. The other banks offered to help
out in the emergency, but no assist-
ance was needed.

The Montajrnc Failure.
Charles Montague, of Caro, filed a

petition Monday morning to be dis-
charged from bankruptcy. Jacob Zer-
ga, however, said he had a claim of
$500 against Montague, and as several
other creditors wanted to examine him
further Judge Swan withheld the dis-
charge for 1?> days.

TATE HEWS IH DKIEF.

Killed lu a Runaway.
William Moreland, a wealthy former

buying him if iTa T, Ul wX!n? ftbout four miles from Caro, was

-own to beeD ^.nl 0^707 T,
The intending, train robbers waved

was on© of the jurors on the first civil
case tried in Justice court in this town-

* red lignt across the track for Engl- I ,htf ln 186°- wa8 65 years old,

but h0 ran by without Sfbp. ?“dd of D- w «. More-
Pjng The man who knows when to 1 mliutA commissioner of
<teobey ironclad orders Is the one
worth money to his employers.

the Bum/* who has Just

aril 'D ?eW York* gets moTe obitu’^ 8 and editorials than though he
aa been a meritorious citixen. Yet

there are "bums’* dying every day.
unwept, unhonored and unsung.'*

DiIT F* KunE h** discovered
the activity of radium is muiu:

Pued one thousandfold by mixing it
Jw? pulTerized willemite, which costs
i-.l0. or. Thanks to the sc-
“By of scientists, the world Is likely wrari

to ffet the full benefit of that ! raised

Vsterious force, radioactivity, j *

out. but not seriously Injured.

A* Hi-Treated Wemau.

'ndl*na,lon h»» b«n arousal
WIH Lm Pn*,” acCH"»tl0D “mde against
Sh i? K tT!n' a loenl ““H “"ler,who la Chaplain Of the state aaaod-
atjf".°/, carriers. He hi charged
»lth haring Ill-treated his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Margaret Brown, aged 90
years. Mrs. Brown l,ias made oath that
Putnam struck hertwice and then or-
dsred her from bis home, telling her to
«o to tbs poorhouse or somewhere else.

Hundreds of men are idle In Amass,
Iron county.

Menominee Is to have a broom and
brush factory.

Capac’s peat factory has been closed
down Indefinitely.

Iron River has voted to install a new
fire alarm system.

Lucas farmers have sold 10.000
bushels of cucumbers this season.

The Seventh Day Adventists will es-
tablish a third factory in Menominee.
Michigan has more varied manufac-

turing Industries than any state in
the union.

Cedar operators at Cedar River are
importing men to' work in the woods
this winter.

Grows, next to deer, are causing up-
per peninsula farmers no end of
trouble this year.

Kalkaska ministers are against Sun-
day funerals and refuse to officiate on
such occasions.

Shiawassee county is to have a nor-
mal training school, which win prob-
ably he located at Owosso.

The Michigan State Agricultural so-
ciety has a balance of $23,000 in Its
treasury from the fair at Pontiac.
Frank Blitz, a miner, fell 250 feet

down a shaft of the Calumet ft Hecla
mine, and escaped with a few bruises.
Marine men In the state say there

will be a limited amount of new ship-
building during the next year or two.

A Mnnistlque baby fell into a creek
near tbe house and was under water
two minutes before rescued bv itsfather. y

A Manistlque farmer raised eight
potatoes that collectively weighed
13 1-2 pounds. One alone Weighed i--*
pounds.

Loren and Beulah Butler, brother
and sister, aged 18 and 16, have m vs-
terlousiy disappeared from home inMention. • _ 2_*.

Accidents have bean aa numeroua of
late that the common council of Crys-
tal Falls has tabooed racing by drivers
of powder wagons. .... - 'er8

ao'^ ueh^^a />lenom 'rj *7 1
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\nj:
\ 1-2 to each
At company will be formed andmfSi
machinery installed «t oqee ”

drew his guq toward him by its mux
xle he will go through the rest of his
life witli one arm.

Mrs. Hattie Hicks, aged 72, and John
Heatley, aged 50; are under arrest at
Port Huron. The couple claim to be
married, but have no proof.
Southern Calhoun county farmers

have already harvested their second
crop of ginseng seeds, which sell from
35 cents to 50 cents a hundred.

John Smith, of 8t. Joe, the youngest
criminal ever tried by u Jury in Berrlep
county, was sent to Ionia for five ywrs
under the indeterminate sentence law.

John Jacobson, of Carney, owns one
of the finest orchards in Menominee
county, consisting of four acres of
heavily-bearing apple, pear and plum
trees.

An unusual occurrence in farm loro
happened when a Hartford man dug
large ripe potatoes and picked ripe
strawberries off adjoining patches ofground. >

. Reports from various points in the
upper peninsula are that there is a
considerable shortage In the potato
crop, and higher prices are already
ruling.

An examination of second-growth
timber lauds about Negaunee and
Marquette, with special reference to
their value for fuel wood, is now in
progress.

A Hoxeyvllle man has Invented a
two-horse potato digger, which he has
had constructed at the village black-
smith shop and which he Is using on
his farm.

Through the shooting accident which
brought 13-yen r-old Leslie Crawford to
the Mercy hospital at Bay City, his
parents, for years estranged, met and
were reunited.
Valuable Iron discoveries have been

made near Rosshurg, east of Aitkin.
Two leases have been made with the
settlers by prospectors for a 50-year
mining .privilege.

Michigan ranks fourteenth among
the states in her number of distilleries.
There are 214 with a combined cap-
ital of $7,985,238 and an annual pro-
duct valued nt $6,755,450.

By the aid of the X-ray it was found
that an Olive Center veteran is carry-
ing in his right shoulder h piece of
shot lodged there in the buttle of Fort
Donelson, March 5, 1863.

Mrs. Ella Spearbeek. of Hillsdale,
who lias neither friends nor means,
was struck by a Lake Shore train, by
which one leg was crushed. She was
sent to the county house.

Muskegon’s chamber of commerce
bonus fund of $100,000 for the secur-
ing of new factories has been exhaust-
ed and now a scheme is being devised
for obtaining another $100,000.

An awful Lansing paper says: It
was thirty years tifet Friday since the
cornerstone X)f the capitol building was
laid, yet there are ladles of 28 In Lans-
ing who can remember the occasion.
Master John Smith, of St. Joseph,

dad in short breeches and aged only
years, was sentenced by Judge

to tbe effect that Japan is either lanflt
Ing or preparing to land troops in
Korea. If this proves to be correct,
It is almost equivalent; to it declara-
tion of war. As if In reply to this
news conies the information that n
powerful Russian fleet has left Fort
Arthur under sealed orders, presum-
ably for Korean waters, to prevent this
landing. There is no doubt tbe JniMW'
ese government will be backed up by
n unanimous public opinion, no matter
to what lengths she may go lu oppos-
ing Russian aggression.

Turkish Atrocities.

A Dublntsa correspondent says: < A
young Turkish officer, Zclfonin Bey.
who had been married only a month,
was sent to the vlllayet of Bitoll b
Hi min Pasha. He soon became disgusl
ed with the uncontrolled brutality of
the soldiers. His troop took 29 chil-
dren, aged between 6 months and 7
years, hung them head downwards,
arranged according to their shse
While their parents were compelled to
stand near, the soldiers began shooting
the children. Zelfonla Bey suddenly
uttered a terrible cry, drew his sword
nod ran amuck among the soldiers,
who fled. Zeifonia killed two and
wounded many of his soldiers before
he was overpowered. He was sent to
Constantinople, where he is now in a
lunatic asylum. /
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An Empire Wanted.
The secret of M. Lebandy’g attempt

to found an empire in Africa is out.
The young French millionaire, who is
now in London on business, desire*
first ̂ to obtain the consent of the
European powers who claim to have
influence over the territory on which
he has designs, to establish along the
northwest coast of Africa nn empire
larger than Rhodesia to be entitled the
United States of Liberia. It Is alleged
ho intends to found a state peopled by
negroes from America, who would re-
ceive grants of -land and be encouraged
to found a country of their own. If
M. Lebaudy obtains all the territory
he desires he will have a country rich
in minerals, India rubber at»d coffee.

C ranks Are Hnmeroun.
Another crank tried to get to the

president Wednesday morning. About
10 o’clock a stranger was observed by
one of the officers on duty nt the White
House wandering about. in the north
lobby. He had sneaked in the front
door without being noticed. On being
questioned he gave his name ns John
Decker, and his home In Norwich.
Conn. He merely wanted to see the
president, he said. The officer, there-
upon turned him over to the •police.
He was not armed and made no hos-
tile ^demonstration. according to ibe
statement of the officer In charge. On
orders from Secretary lyoeb the at-
taches of the White House are no
longer permitted to give out informa-
tion regarding such callers for fear
that the notoriety will attract othersX
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Coolidge to five years in the state
house of correction at Ionia for bur-
glary.

Gov. Bliss is in poor health. He nar-
rowly escaped an attack of pneumonia
a few days ago, and has been suffer-
ing from a severe cold ever since. He
was at his office in Lansing Thursday,
however.

George Mathesou’s home at Rock
Lake; near the Soo, was wrecked by a
stick of wood containing dynamite
Mm. Matheson went out of the house
before the wood was Ignited, thereby
saving her life.

Peter Jacobsen, of Negaunee was
attacked by a bull in Ids father’s van!
and was nearly gored to death before
assistance came. His right shoulder
and left collarbone were broken, and
he sustained serious internal Injuries.

Prof. A. M. Cobb. Instructor In chem-
istry and physics in the Lansing high
school, will make tests of samples of
milk and meat in his school work this
year, thus combining good work for
the city with education for his pupils.

Deputy Attorney-General Chase has
gone to Washington to settle the ease
of the United States against the state
of Michigan over the tolls from St
Mary’s canal. The question of interest
on the $68,000. which it has already
been decided the state must pay the
general government, remains to be set-
tled.

Private Webb, of Co. B, Fort Bardy
is In the hospital ns the result of an
encounter with an unknown negro
whom he attempted to halt while on
sentry duty. The negro drew a gun
which went off in the struggle and
wounded Webb’s hand, which’ may
have to be amputated. The assailant
escaped.

Menominee farmers who planted
sugar beets extensively are lucky as
beets are the only crop which has ’sur-
vived the heavy ruins of that section.
Edward Duford and Philip Ln Vare

well known woods .cooks, sent from
Menominee Sent. 1, Louisiana, have
not arrived at thqir destination. Foul
play is fearSd,

Charles O. Frank, of Port Huron
who had stolen systematically from
the store of Ills former employer for

Hfler Theaemplo0yer

yawaeaaaagfe
Frank’s disgrace and th4 loss of hi!
position as a owstoms officer wer* It
most punishment enough " 

matches when her Sress1^ * ***
and she was so had]
the head, arms
recoy.
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Tire Poatoflkre Grafter*.

The federal grand Jury, which for
months has been working on the post-
office department “graft” eases, com-
pleted its work by returning 13 more
Indictments, making a total of 20 In
all. A very pathetic touch Is added to
the latest list, which includes James
N. Tyner, former assistant attornev-
general for the postofflee department
Judge Tyner will never be tried Ire-’
cause he Is said to be dying, slowly
but surely. His case is especially sen-
sational, because Tyner was himself
postmaster-general during the last
year of Gen. Grant’s administration

mils in Passaic alone are'
ter, and 8,0(X> workers are
payment, while ILooo .*r?,°
left their homea. Eight \im\n
are flooded to the eaves ,2 ,

are roveml win, water from
ot n few Incite* to 21) feet .

Hon feet of lumber haVc S"
down to Newark l*y. Tll, K'"c
are fumiHMided i„ tile nlr . r‘e

embankment lmvluK |W“
away. Twenty threeS
houRp* have gon,. noatlmr L
PaRRaie river, an,l „„ r?
estinftited the loss 0f eitv
real estate and buildings ii u
The town of WnllinittiMi u

dor water, and aeveral hundrli
art1 taking refuge In the pul,lk.„.
At nuttonvllle 50 or ui„r0 hoi*,
waalied from their foundgSE
many overturned and wrecked
The town of Trenton has '«*

severely. Scores of bridges

washed away throughout this ter
The town of Ramapo is repo

be almost in ruins end many
are homeless. * 9

Bryan Y* m.
Looking thin, worn and hit

antb confenaetlly In had health.
J. Bryan, of Nebraska, erstwWtoHIj
dhtatc for ghe prealdenov, is to C
York cn route to Europe, to
ate. Mr. Bryan'a bad health and^
OUR condition la aald to he the
of hi* repeated political worn*?,
dlRappoIntmcnla. and to trouble, lob.
family circle over the wilfulnei, ofW.
daughter Ruth, who married Arthr
Ix-avltt before her father desired
to do so.

CO* DUX NED HEWS.

A large female hear and twa
were killed by 8upt Kruse. of*tl
b orest mine, at Iron Mountain.

The Frankfurter Zeltung’s Shanebi
correspondent wires that news vrum
celved there from Cliee Foo tfiat the
Japanese haVo occupied Ma-8an Pba ^

Korea. The correspondent adds that a*
official declaration of war betvwea
Tnpan and Russia is expected shortly ?
Pleading guilty to einhezziempiu 0f

.514.000, Thomas F. Ward. formtH]
vice president of the Leman*, Iowa,
National bank, faces a penalty of ft.
000 fine and 10 years lu prison. Wneiv
embezzlement of funds resulted |q tb‘
failure of the bank lu 1901. |

Living Hi a bath tub filled with wi-
ter fon 17 months. Thos. Brower, agti
14, of Albany. N. Y., is dead from the
effects of a bullet which lodgid in hk
spine. He became paralyzed and was
suspended in the water by elastic,
bands.

Rrlghnm Young’s successor as jn
apostle of the Mormon elmreh tefatedl
by the semi-annual cou^cicikm at felt
Lake City, is Elder George A. Sinltb.
son of Apostle John Henry Smith,

and the present receiver of the bailed
States land office in Utah.

Christian Science Is a legal rastaed
of doctoring according to a dedsfassf
the NeR Hampshire supreme court ju
a case against Rev. Irving 0. Tomlin-
son, charged with criminal mnlDrac*
tice In treating a case of append’eltii
by that method.

Laughed himself to death, that w*
the case with Joseph Jennison. wh»
was so amused by a joke at the Eighth
Avenue theater In New York that he
couldn’t control himself and died iaj
the lobby, whither he was tskeo hy
ushers.

THE 8EASO N*8 CHANGE.

Ths List of tbs
From the Mlnn«pol.a Tribune.

Great Brlfii!n’M import*.

The report* of the London board of

the month of September
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,1TTLE HALLELUJAH’S CONVERT
By ALTAH HILTON KETRR
QopyriQAttd, by s. 8. UcClurs Co.

In Three parts

-Old" Barrett, trainmaster, held that
len an engineer had once gone, un-

through a head-end collision,
was never so much a man of cour*
afterward. But Ifat Shandon's
at Muley Fork .gave Barrett's
a refutation so marked that I.

\e, never heard ihe “old man”
___ lat argument more.
It was Shandonfyou know, who sat
the right hand aide of the cab of
old 200, going up Angel Pass, when

[jerry Burns came down with the big
and Idled the gulch wltB min.
was not at fault, 'for he couldn’t

seventeen cars of steel rails on a

sry mountain track when somo-
wai wrong with the . brakes,

hrry and the fireman of the colliding

Ines jumped, with natural and ca-
_ jw results; but Shandon stuck,

[aid taw the supreme vision. •

fffcuitan was a large man. or per-
hips, ts put it more precisely, a big
ley. When his hand was oh the throt-
tk an! the machine was going fast.
[U was sometimes sober and looked

age; but for the most part he was
ting, up.” As I remember him, he

| stood more than six feet in flat-heeled

’shoes, was powerfully fashioned in
i holy and limb, slightly stooped in the
shonlders, with head and face nearly
handsome, hut almost too small for
his frame, anft medium-sized gray eyes
that looked square into the eyes of
«ther people and danced with banter
lag smiles.

Round Hill, the division station, was
t “wet” town, for what town beyond
fits tine of the Roeklee could hope to
ndte the envy of its rivals unless its
ssloons outnumbered its stores? Per-
hips is was for this reason, or because
it was agreed th at an aggregation of
Vdltern railroad men could perforce
aot he else than ip need of grace, that
the drums and taubourines of" the Sal-
vation army stanied its main street
habitues one February evening. The
“Hallelujah PeopU” had artived.
Nht Shandon was passing, on his

way to his enginv. that first evening,
and paused a moment to see what was
going on. Three persons, fronting a
crowded sidewall,, were singing in
gleeful fashion. Vwo of the singers
were girls, and each of them rattled a
tambourine. The third was a middle-
aged man, clean tthaven and happy
looking, but with t.ho traeery of out-
lived dissipation thi^k upon his face.
Bhandon began * racking jokes as

he laughingly lookej over the bends
ot the crowd toward the singers. But
a moment later one of the girls step-
ped upon a box at th4, edge of the side-

walk and looked rouu:i on the torch-lit
. laces of the curipu* concourse. In-
•tantly SUandoh was serious man.
The young woman was small and

had a face thin, faintly olive in tone,

delicately featured, with dark, sorrow-
fol eyes that dominatad the counte-
eeoco. Aa she looked dojvn on the
frees of the crowd a l.ttle smile ran
*bout her lips, an Augiging yet pa-
ihetic gleam ̂ f appeal wiich somehow
mingled friendship ana pity curionsly.
Bhandon felt the look and the spirit

earnest eyes. To Shandon the person-
ality of the speaker was far more than
the story. Her delicate figure, clad in

plain brown; her pathetic, tender face,
in its frame of black bonnet and dark
ribbons tied under the chin, sent some-
thing like a cry of pity through his
great body. Why should she subject
herself to such publicity? Why should
brutal people be permitted to Jeer at
her? A tipsy brakeman a few feet
from him was interrupting the speaker
with loud remarks and drunken ges-
tures. Shandon reached In and push-
ed him roughly from the crowd. The
girl paused, and looked after them
oddly, pityingly. The crowd roared
with laughter.

Shandon looked down a moment at
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“Then you'll come to our meetings?
God bless you.” you said,

the outline of the fallen man. “Get
up and go t’ your boardin’ house,’ he
growled. “Don't you disturb the— the
raeetin’ again.” The girl stepped down
from the box and took her tambourine
from the hand of her sister worker, a
blondo young woman wearing the
insignia of a cadet, while the lieuten-
ant mounted the box and begat speak-

ing.

The little brown captain drew
toward Shandon a few steps and lifted
her sorrowful eyes. Then she came
nearer to him and put out her hand.
He took it, timidly, feeling himself
suddenly touched with a kind of
trembling. "I want so much to thank
you. but I shouldn’t,” she said. “It
wasn’t right to use the man roughly to
take him away. It Is such as ho that
Chiiat is seeking; poor blind soul, ho

is io much to be pitied!” There was
something like tears in her voice.
The big engineer grew confused. 'T

didn’t know— I didn’t understand— I’m
—I’m sorry,” he stammered. “But,
Miss,” with a sudden clinching of his

fiste, “you can’t expect a man to let
any one disturb or insult you. I

won’t stand that; 'tain’t right and
proper.”
“The Savior didn't mind such

things,” she said softly. “He loved
the erring; when they maltreated
him he strove the more to help them.
Wo try to feel as he did.”
“Well, I’m not— not religious; I

don’t understand the feeling; 'taint
hardly human, seems f me. Anyhow,

• no-no man shall break up your meet-
ings when I’m ’round," he said, with a
flame in eyes and cheeks.
She put out her band again, and it

clung a moment in his, while a grati-
tude she could not suppress shone in

her eyes. “Then yen’ll come to our
meetings? God bless you ” she said.
“I don’t know; maybe, he stam-

mered, and hurried awny toward tho

round house. ^ .

When he had gone a hundred feet
or more he turned and listened an in-
stant. The Heutenant^waa^elling how,

aaer years of dissipation, he had elect-

ed to end all in suicide, when the
Salvationists brought ̂ ni to Imow
God’s love, and that had freed
saved him. “Hallelujah! came -the
voice of the Uttle captain, and She and

the cadet broke into pealing eeng.
OTo be continued.)

French Tobaipee Proflt*.
The French gowjrnmwt- employe

1,560 workmen »nd 16,000 women
te toba<

makes a yearly profit
francs a year.
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faces of men and women-
Are the Former More Like]/ to Show Dor

feet* Than the Latter?

Aftar they had held down a bench on
Riverside Drive for an liour, during
which time 500 people had passed, one
of them wound up his disconnected
comments with this:
“Have you ever noticed how few

women yon see with any deformity In
their faces? You may watch the crowd
in any street and every tenth man will
have n broken nose, or a disfigured
mouth, or deformed chin, or some mark
which indicates a misfortune. But not
one woman in fifty is so marked.
“You see ugly women, women with

telltale lines In their faces, and plenty
of good-looking women, but, as I say,
not one in fifty— I have made the count
frequently and that is the average—
has a scar or an abnormal mark on her
face.”

“I asked a doctor about it, and bis
explanation was that women being out
of doors less than men, are more pro-
tected from accidents. But that is not
satisfactory if you study the proposi-
tion.

‘“You may stand at the Manhattan
end of the Brooklyn Bridge in the rush
bonr, as I have done, and take 10C
women and then’ take the first twenty
men afterward that pass along, men
and women who you know dome and
go to work dally, and you will find
more men marked in the face than you
will find women. I am not talking
about women who go shopping, but
women who work in stores and shops.
"I used to be a night worker, and

went home on the early morning, train?
which carry an army of night workers
of both sexes— the women in such cases
being from the bakeshops and cafes
and places where women are as milch
in danger as men, and rnrdly did I ever
see a' woman whose face was marred
by any natural deformity, or by any-
thing that would indicate an accident.
“The only conclusion I ever reached

was that women are more careful of
their faces than men. but that applies
only to accidents. How about those
who have been favored from birth?
Why arc they, proportionately, more
fortunate than men?”— New York Sun.
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WISE WORDS.

Pardon others often, thyself never.—
Publius Syrus.

Habit is the deepest law of human
nature.— Carlyle,

Charms strikes the sight, but merit
wins the soul.— Pope.

When faith i« lost, and honor dies,
the man Is dead.— Whittier.

Choose such pleasures ns recreate
much and cost little.— Fuller.

What we learn with pleasure we
never forget.— Alfred Mercier.

Idleness is the key of beggary and
the root of all evil.— Spurgeon.

Opportunity, sooner or later, comes
to all who work and wish.— Lord Stan-
ley.

It never occurs to fools that merit
and good fortune arc closely united.—
Goethe. •

You will never “find” time for any-
thing. If you want time you must
make It.— Charles Buxton.

An enterprise, when "fairly once be-
gun, should not be left till all that
ought is won.— Shakespeare.

The strokes of the pen need delibera-
tion as much as those of the sword
need swiftness.— Julia Ward Howe.

An orator or author is never success-
ful till ho has learned to make his
words smaller than his ideas.— Emer-
son.

i

Wires, Beasts and Birds.
“A strang^ thing is the effect ot

electrical energy on birds*. and wild
beasts,” says a telegraph lineman.
“Woodpeckers are continually trppt&g
telegraph poles. In the country, you
will find everywhere poles honey-
combed by the sturdy bills of wood-
peckers. The birds mistake the hum-
ming sound inside the poles for the
bumming of inserts, And it is to get at
these supposed insects that they make
their perforations. Bears, on the other
hand, think the humming comes from
bees, and they overturn the stones at
the pole’s base in their endwvor to get
at the honey. Wolves ate afraid of the
sound. A wolf “won’t go near a Tele-
graph pole under any circumstances.”
—Philadelphia Record.

An All-Bound Uwful Animal*
To take an afternoon drive in a

light rig drawn by a pacing cow is no
unusual thing in certain mountain com-
munities of Luzon, Philippine Islands.
In appeutence these animals resem-

ble ordinary cows. A casual observer
could not tell them of>nrt, but above
the shoulder a fleshy growth the
at an apple marks a
in'fipecie, denoting

Origin of Xnmcs of Carriage*.
Omnibuses were first seen in Paris

in 1827, and the, name is nothing more
than the Latin word signifying “for
all.” “Cab” is an abbreviation of the
Italian worn cabrioln,' which was
changed to cabriolet in French. Both
words have a common derivative-
cabriole— signifying a goat’s leap. The
exact reason for giving it this strange
appellation is unknown, unless because
of the lightness and springiness of tho
vehicle in its original form. In some
instances names of special forms of
carriages are derived from the titles
of persons who introduced them. The
brougham was first used by the fam-
ous Lord Brougham, and the popular
hansom also derives Its name from its
introducer, Mr. Hansom.. Landau, a
city in Germany, was the_ locality in
which was first made the style of
vehicle bearing that name.
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MARRIACE IN TURKEY
All » of Arr*tig*m«nt

(SRECI AL CORRC8ROMOEIMOE:)

fii Ainilkh and
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No one who has lived In Turkey and
had an opportunity of acquainting
himself with the domestic life of the
people could fail to recognise the im-
portant part women play in Turkish
society, says a traveler who has just
returned from the land of the Sublime
Porte.

Especially Is this true of the “old
woman,” who, unless she is incapaci-
tated by ago or sickness, leads a life
of great activity aad usefulness.
Young women look upon her with a
great respect as an experienced ad-

pease the populace and to assure the
people that he is not stingy, a number
of porters precede him scattering fruit
and small coin among the crowd.
Alighting at the door of the bouse the
bridegroom at once ascends the stair-
case between two rows of friends of
the families of the contracting parties,

who proclaim their blessings In a
noisy manner. The bride, veiled in
pink gauze and attended by two duen-
nas, is at the top of the staircase. To
her the bridegroom makes a low bow
and then takes her by the band and

out of the ground by hand, so soft Is
SMan w h i legjearth, and they

a sc r
lh®
knee deep. The last rain was the straw
that counted, and hundreds of acres of
beets wlll.be abandoned. The estima-
tor* predict a shortage of .3R» 1-3 per
rent In* the crop. v ’ *

, The schools in the village of Vetzy
are closed so pupils may assist In har-
vesting the potato crop. The potatoes
are said to be rotting In the ground
oil account of the wet weather, and
the schools have been shut for two
weeks while the tubers are being har-
vested. Even with all the school chil-
dren engaged in the work there is ft
scarcity of help, and when the moon
Is not obscured by clouds esch day's
work Is extended far into the night.

Turkish Lady Veiled.

viser, and men are afraid of her
tongue. Gray hairs, however, are re-
garded as a crown of honor, and to a
Turk his mother is his truest friend;
he pets her tenderly, goes to her for
connsel in all his difficulties, and re-
lies upon her to watch for opportuni-
ties to advance his worldly affairs
when out “gossiping.”
But the main business of the old

women of Turkey is match-making;
they talk, of weddings wherever they
go, and they negotiate all the prelim-
inaries of a marriage. The bride
hunter for a man relative is called a
geuhidje (one who inspects L When
she visits a house where there are
marriageable girls she Immediately
announces her mission, and while the
maidens are being made ready she is
served with coffee. Then come vari-
ous civilities, such as “Your daughter
is like a full moon,* and the match-
maker puts a series of questions to
the mother, who thereupon proceeds
to descant on her daughter’s eyes,
plumpness and accomplishments. The
visit ends with the assurance on the
part of both women that “if fate so
wills it” they will be happy to arrange
a marriage. *
The match-maker reports to her son

about the “lovely angel,” and the next
step is to ask the consent of the girl’s
parents in writing. This petition is
usually accompanied by a gift of fruit
and flowers, and then a day is appoint-
ed when the lover is to ride by the
young woman's house and be exam-
ined by her through the window grat-
ing. The result of this inspection fa
reported by the parents, and if it is
favorable the lover if wealthy, makes
a gift to the girl of about $1,000; this
counts as the bride’s first instalment

conducts her to a salon, when, having
installed her under a dais, he retires.
Then follows a procession of the
friends neighbors and beggars before
the bride, who has meanwhile lifted
her veil. •

After this ceremony the imam is
heard calling the faithful to evening
prayer In the gardens, and as the
guests respond to the. summons the
bridegroom escapes to the harem,
where he, at last, is permitted to see
bis bride’s face. It is an anxious mo-
ment, for the bridegroom is not sure
till then , whether the bride is plain
or pretty. If he is satisfied it Is said
that "the stars of the pair have met.”
If he Is disappointed he simply says
“Kismet!” — It was written.

Ventriloquial Fowls.
M. Emile Merwert, secretary general

of French Guiana, has sent to the Jar-
din des Plantes in Paris two pairs of
ventriloquial fowls. These birds arc
greatly amusing visitors to the gar-
dens who assemble round their cage
by their cries, which at one time appear
to come from the trees, at others from
the sky, and sometimes from the
midst of the crowd itself. The flesh
of the birds is said to be more savory
than that of ' pheasants or the finer;
guinea fowls, and their eggs are in
great favor among American epicures.
The Empress Josephine tried to ac
climatize the species in the Malmai-
son aviary, but without success.

Lucky Druggists.
The number of druggists’ shops in

German towns is strictly limited, and
new licenses are rarely granted. The
value of these licensed establishments

Mr. Pear*** WamderteftA
W. J. Pearce, the well known Pon-

tiac public works commissioner and
florist, who suddenly disappeared from
Detroit August 18, arrived home
Thursday morning. He wa®v Accom-
panied by Marshal Toynton, of Pon-
tiac, who went to Elgin to bring him
home, and by his son, Hubert, who
met them in Chicago. Pearce is un-
able to remember an Incident In his
Jong and wearisome trip. He does not

ren remember leaving rontlac, and Is-
as much In the dark about his actions
in Detroit, August 17 and 18, as he Is
about bis later wanderings. “At flrtf.
he conld remember but little and conld
only recall people after I had men-
tioned their names,” says the marshal.
“The same $25 that it was said he had
when he left was still In his watch
pocket. On the way home he picked
up a good deal, and by the time he
reached Pontiac he seemed to- be quits
like his old self.”

Typhoid Haarla*.
Lansing physicians are treating ap-

proximately 75 cases of typhoid fever,
according to statements obtained from
them in a canvas yesterday, though it
is rumored that there are really All
cases. The city physician's reports to
the state board of health have never
shown die existence of more than 20
cases, but it is known that there have
been many cases that were hot report-
ed to them, and a strong effort has
.been made to hide the fact that the
disease was raging. Lansing doctors
have no cases in the country, but in
proportion to the population It Is be-
lieved that the disease Is just as wide-
spread there as in this city.

Texas Bo— toft.
Ionia county's assessments were

elevated by the state tax commission.
Real estate was raised 5 per cent in
Ionia city, 15 per cent in Beldlng, 18
per cent in Easton, 8 In Bonald and 6
in Berlin. The valuation of John F.
Bible’s wagon com pan/ was increased
by $45,000, that of the Ionia Gas Co.
by $35,000 and the Beldlng Htll Co.’s
by $18,000, and so on.

yet.Oold water has no electric
but hopes to sometime.

cars

, . AMUSBXENTH IN DMTROfT
Week’ Ending October 17.

TSMPLS Ta* ateb Awn WoeiD«at, a»D— After-
noons 2: l.\ lUctoSic; Evenings 8:1*. lOo to *oo

Avknub THSATsa— Vaudeville— afternoon* 10a
lie and iZo: Evening* 10c, Iftc, tte and Me.

LIVE STOCK.

»4S0
1.000 to

Turkish Bridegroom.

•f pin money. A few days later a
formal betrothal takes place at the
home of the bride-elect In the pres-
ence of a priest In the Interval be-
tween betrothal and marriage the lov-
er is not allowed to see the girl of his
(mother’s) choice, blit he is not for*
bidden to send presents to her^How-
rer, this

l?!day»
ta a matter ‘ot a

is therefore constantly growing. At
Breslau a druggist's shop has jpst
changed hands for £l!»,eofi, Inehidfog
£8,900 for the license alone. At Dan-
zig a druggist’s business recently real-
ized £8,500. including £3,000
license., It
for

,000 for the

said a fortnight later
5,000 for the

' Detroit— Cattle — Choice steers,
4 85; good to choice butcher steers.
1.200 pounds average, ft 00^4 25; light to
good butcher steers and heifers, 700 to 900
pounds, S2 50(^3 75; mixed butchers’ tat
cows, 12 50@3 00; canners. $1 00@2 00; comm
mon bulls,. <2 50^3 00; good shippers’ bulla,
33 00@3 50;? common feeders. 12 50Q8 00?
good well-bred feeders, |Z 00@3 65; light
stockers, 32 75®3 25. Voal Calves— Market
active but at prices 50@T5c lower than last
week, M 5067 00. Milch cows and springers
steady. 325 00@65 00. We quote:
Hogs— Light to good butchers, $5 60#5 68;

pigs. 35 <xm 25; light yorkers. 35 &Q6 60;
roughs. 34 50@5 00; stags, 1-3 off.
Sheep— Best lambs. |5 ti0@5 30; fair to

good lambs. 34 75@5 00; light to common
lambs. 34 60@4 75; yearlings. 33 50@S 75; fair
to good butcher sheep, $3 00#3 25; culls
and common, D 25.

East Buffalo— Cattle— Market well sup-
plied; >cars on hand; little doing.
Hogs— Medium, 35 90®6 00; heavy. IS 750

5 80; yorkers. |5 90; pigs. $5 50©6 76; roughs.
34 75#r6 00- the market closed demoralised.
Sheep— Best lambs, IS 85<8>6 00; fair to

good. 35 40@5 60; culls and common, T4 75
65 00; mixed sheep. $3 75(54 00: fair to
good. 33 50@Gt 60; ewes, IS 5<K&3 75; wethers,
34 0004 25: yearlings, 34 2504 GO; calves
steady; tops, |7 7506 00; fair to good. $6 60
07 00.

Chicago— Cattle— Good to prime steers,
35 1006 85; poor to medium. 33 5004 76;

04 60; heifers. 32 0006 20; caanners 31 4O0T
2 60; bulls, 32 0006 35; calves, IS 5007 M;
Texas fed steers, 22 7503 25: western
steers, 33 0004 50.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. *5 *u0S 88;

good to choice heavy. 35 rough
heavy. 34 TStffB 10; light, 16 2506 80; bulk
of sales. $5 1006 60. 4V ^
Sheep— Good to choice wethers. $3 »0

4 00; fair to choice mixed, $2 2,7y " 25; na-
tive lambs, 33 5006 65.

Detroit— Wheat— No 1 white. WpjNo 2
white. 1 car at 81Mrc: No 2 red. 6.000 bu

ptsECtll
Corn— No 3 mixed, 48c; No. 8 yellow,

"^Oats— Nob3 white "Pot, 1 ear at 88e: No
4 white, 37c; by sample. 1 car at 36c Her

November. 1 car at $2 05; December, $8,
nominal.

Chlcftfo-Whf

wE-Jari
Ing, 43WHC, ii

Wheat-No 3, 78%C; No
Corn-No 2. 4544c; No 1 _

o 2. 3644c; No 8 white.
No 2. 53. Barley— Good
fair to choice malting.

—Contract grade. 310 75011 00.

2 red.

it

The Marquis of
irnedthough married three times,

to been childless, has
at the age of 82.
Besides being judge

W. Dunn, of
shingle roan,
of grain from
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Baby Had Two to Sis
Every Day.

Suffered Terribly—
Doctors Failed.

Dr. Miles* Nervine Cured
Him.

Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children re*
mire a treatment such as only Dr. MUm*
Nervine affords. When neglected these
symptoms lead to epileptic fits or spasma.
Every mother should strengthen her own and
babies' nerves with Dr. Miles' Nervine, a true
specific in all nervous disorders. Read the
following:

“When my little boy was 18 months old
he had cramps in his feet and hands. They
would be drawn out of shape for two or three
days. At first liniment seemed to help but
in about two weeks nothing did any good
the doctor gave him. We called another
doctor but his medicine did no good so we
changed to another who called it spinal dis-
ease. By this time the child's body was
drawn out of shape; his backbone wascurved
to one side and nis hands and feet out of
shape. His sufferings were terrible, and he
was having from two to six fits a day. I was

^taking Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
fur fits, so I thought I would see if it would
help him. All three doctors had wfven him
up. One-half bottle stopped the fits and his

POETIC TRIBUTE

To the St. Mary’s Ladies’ Literary Society at Chelsea,

t Michigan.

BY MOBROB OUT C A ELSTON.

They haply stroll where Knowledge polnta the way.

Gracious of mien and with hearts joined in love;

Fair as the flowery bloom of sunny May,

And e'er soul-trustfVil of tbelr King above;
Through immemorial year* they wander back.

Scanning the mighty wonders of the past,

Or traverse Time's more glorious modern track,

Beholding triumphs brilliant, atrangt and vast

BLUNDER

Virtually Last
Whittier, the Painter.

Whistler, tte painter, once brought

On Gslilee's blue tide they trsoe their wsy,

To whoee mad blllowa Christ said "Peace, be still !”

Sweet-thoughted walk In sad Getbaemene,

And over Calvary's consecrated hill,
Jerusalem they view with pitying eyes,

Goff hallo wed once, now of Hit favor bare,

Where Islam's minaretled shrines uprise,
Whence the muezzin calls to alien prayer.

Their feet 'mid Karnac'a hoary rulna stray,

Stray where keen suns golden the pyramids, •
And where the GIsehn sphinx looks far away.

O'er sandy stretches through his stony lids;

They stand where Carthage, empress of the main,

Once raised her haughty splendors to the sky.

But And the glories of the ancient plajn

Low sepulchred in mound or tamnll.

so school i nave waueo 10 see u me
trouble returned, before writing you. bu
never has. I cannot praise Dr. Miles' Nc

but It

fm enough, as f know it saved my boy's
life. "—Mas. Uriah Nelson, Lansing, Iowa.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bob
tit Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

And, fancy urged. In wave-kissed shallops sail ,

Away to tales inspliercd in sapphire seps,
And there the nereids watch , of olden tale,

- Sporting round Neptune's barge in calm and breese.

Their shells soft blowing, or with trancing song,

•Luring witched mariners to abysmal tombs,

Or view them comb their dripping tresses long,

Enrobed in surge lace white from coral looms.

•ult against John Ruskia tor
of him: "I have seen and heard much
of - cockney Impudence before now;
but never expected to hear a coxcomb
ask SCO guineas tor fliaging a pot of
paint in the public's face." One of
the most amusing features of the
trial that followed the publication of
this criticism was the exhibition In
court df some of the "noctumee" and
arrangements” which wefe the sub-

ject of the suit Tji© Jury of respect
able citlsens, whose knowledge of art
was probably limited, was expected to
peas Judgment on these paintings.
Mr. Whistler’s counsel held up one
of the pictures. “Here, gentlemen,”
said he, “Is one of the works which
have been maligned.” "Pardon me,"
interposed Mr. Ruskln's lawyer, “you
have that picture upside down.” “No
such thing.” “Oh, but It is so,” con-
tinued Ruskln's counsel; “I remember
It in the Qrosvenor gallery, where It
was hung the other way about.” The
altercation ended in the correctness
of view of Ruskln's lawyer being sus-

tained and the fact that Mr. Whist-
ler's own counsel did not know which
was the top or bottom of the picture
had more to do with Ruskln's virtua
victory thfcn all the arguments o
counsel or the evidence of art ex-
perts. The Jury awarded the artia
one farthing damages, which he hung
on his watch chain and used to ek?
hlblt with sardonic pride.

TtxtttQuWUo

Is our present

good things to

HIS SECOND BAD “BREAK."

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. MntOAT, Sdltor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.00 per year strictly In advaaee.

ADVRBTUINO RATES
For Iona: or short time contracts made known
on apollcAtion.
Cards of thanks and resolutions of respect

will be charged for at the rate of 5 cents per

Surveys this sisterhood the Utter Paat

They mark the Vikings as from Norland seas

They southward sail and their dread anchors cast

In Albion's goodly bays and Normandy’s;

Or to Italia’s affluent coasts repair

With hand remorseless to strike down and slay,
Or devastate with flame, abduct the fair.

And priceless classic treasures bear away.

line.

Announcements of entertainments, socials,
etc., for which a regular admission fee Is
charged, S cents per line per Insertion, unless
other arrangements are made with the editor.
Notices of church services free.

Entered at the Post Office at Chelsea, Mich.,* as second class matter. a
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Steed borne and gallant knights enmalled they scan

Combatting In gay joust and tournament;

And wars in which the Hun and Saracen
On the destruction of the True Faith bent.

Found the undaunted Catholic (heir foe,

.* Whose arm intrepid smote their legioory
With such a God-impelling, crushing blow,

As from their menace His bless’d cause to free.

a

a

North Lake.

Mrs. R. C. Glenn is quite sick.

John Witty is on the sick list

J. Witty is yet under the doctor’s

care and is seriously ill.

Geo. Hinkley having sold oat has ]

broken np housekeeping.

Wm. Luick has lost another cow,
making two this summer.

All the beans in this vicinity are

turned ready for another shower.

Miss Blanche Glenn visited her

grandparents Saturday and Sunday.

The social at the home of 0. P.
Noah last week was a great success.

Mr. Coffin and wife, of Detroit,

spent a few days at the lake this
week.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn is spending a

few days with her daughter Matie in

Chelsea.

The apples are falling to the
ground fast. Very few good ones
can be found.

And eras later still they ponder well—
The fate of empires, rise and fall of kings;

The ocean search for lands wherein might dwell

Nation and tribe with heathen bamperings,

And fruitage of high enlightenment.
And thought-expansion, philosophic lore.

Of joys Arcadian ripening man’s content,

And rights that are bis glory evermore.?

From volumed Pisgahs they all lands behold,
Behold the cilied grandeur of the earth, ~

Its rivers, s* as, broad deserts, mountains bold,

The elder realms where first mankind bad birth;

The skies they roam to eternity's great doors,

The astral spaces search all through the blue;

The sans explore that gem high Heaven’s floors,

And love the more their God the more they view.

5

At times their spirits sweep on wings of thought

Along the lucent, star-emblazoned way
To th’ Ineffable City, glory-fraught,

Where rules the Blessed Lord in Endless Day,

And gaze upon its gem-encrusted towers,
Od pave of fretted gold, on palace dome,

On saints with palms, hosts radiant, holy bowers.

And hope they may there find their final borne.
w __ 5 ___ g

Departing Visitor Meant Well, But
Wee Unfortunate.

De Jinks always wanted to say the
right thing, but somehow he never
could. He had been spending a couple

1 1 of weeks in a Wisconsin wn, and on
M the evening set for his departure met
- * Miss De Vercy, a very pretty young

lady, to whom he had been introduced
when first he arrived In the place.

And are you going to-ni ‘it, Mr. De
Jinks?” she said. 'Tm so sorry, we
haven't seen more of you. during your
stay.”

Pray, don’t mention it," he re-
turned with an excess of gallantry.
Indeed it has been all my fault, Mias
De Vercy."
A few momenta later he saw his

mistake, but could find no chance to
atone jfor it, until, as he was about
to leave for the depot, oao of his
friends suggested :

“You haven't said 'Good-bye* to
Miss De Vercy, have you?
Here was a chance that was not to

be lost Turning to the fair damsel,
with the sweetest and moat gracious
smile, he said:

“Indeed, I have, old bo/. I had the
pleasure of saying ‘Good-bye’ to Miss
De Vercy hrst of all.”
And theh he went his way, believ-

ing he had “done himself proud.” —
Brooklyn Eagle.

POPE'S CHOICE OF TITLES-

Lyndon. .

Miss Inez Leek has purchased a

Relatives of the Hudsons by the new Colonial Ludwig piano frpm
name of Worthington are visiting ̂ nn Arbor Music Co.

them this week. Following is the -report of school

H. Hudson, our milkman, was *n d*8tr*ct No. 11, Lyndon, for the
laid off for a day and took the time month ending Oct 9: Attending
to market his hogs. every day, Gladys and Eileen Shana-

Next Thursday evening there wBI hftn’ Gertrude Clark and Lawrence
be a social at th<? home of Mrs. L. Shanalian; standing— 95, Winifred
Allyn. All invited. McKnne, Alma Barton; 90, Irene

Geo. Hudson drives a nice, high “J GHer‘™deMC1“rk> °^. Sh“D‘-
*PPiiiC. Toune roadster. H A I han, Roland McKnne, Bermce Bar-stepping, young roadster, and don’t i f __ T ou , „ .

' • 'ton, Lawrence Shanahan, Herberttake dust from anybody. , „ ^
Mr* t w w 1 r ni. , , McKnne, Margaret Shanahan; 85,
Mrs. T. E. Wood, of Chelsea, and Hattie Stofer, Clara Schwikert, Ray-

frien^rewL J811’ M 0D r0nd McKune* Eileenfriends here Wednesday. | Alma Barton and Irene clark haTe

spent the first of the week with Mrs.

Nelson Dancer.

Mr. Bancroft and wife, of Detroit,

are spending this week with relatives

in this vicinity.

Herman Pierce and family, of
Lima, spent Sunday with Jacob
Dancer and family.

Miss Lnella Buchanan, of Detroit,

spent a few days of last week with
her mother at this place.

Misses Helen Kern and Bertha
Young spent a part of last week in

Lima with Mrs. E. Dancer.

Miss Amy Whalian was home last
Sunday. She is getting along nicely
with her Webster school.

Louis Stevenson is now engaged
teaching school in Sylvan township.

Miss Anna Stevenson is teaching at

Hudson this township.

It is dangerous to be ontdoors now
there are so many from town trying

to get a little squirrel broth. The
cost of the powder would buy a side
of beef or pork.

All the beans in this vicinity not

in stack had just been turned as* the

rain came and gave them another

drenching, adding color to the
sample. The crop is a fine one if
only allowed time to gather.

The happiest couple in the world should

be a deaf husband and a blind wife, both

taking Rocky Mountain Tea. Ke^ps
Peace iu the family. 85 cents. Glazier &
Stimson.

Do You Know
The Central City la the but 5c

nude in Michigan?
w

not misspelled a word daring the
month; Roland and Winifred Mo-
Knne missed hat one.

Margaret Young, Teacher.

Knee’s High Ball cigar, 5c, must and
will lead them all. No better.

Confessions of a Priest.

Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, “For 12 years I suffered from
yellow jaundice. I consulted a number of

physicians and tried all sorts of medicines,

but got no relief. Then I began tbe use
of Electric Bitters and feel tbat I am now
cured of a disease that had me in Us
grasp for 12 years If you want a relia-
ble medicine for liver and kidney trouble,

stomach disorder or general debilily, get

Electric Bitten. It’s guaranteed by
Glazier & Stimson. Only 50c.

MerrimaD's all night workers make
rooming movements easy.

Sylvan Center.

Wm. Kent, of Gladwin, called on
Sylvan friends Tuesday.

Mrs. Lula Buchanan spent the
first 8f this week with Chelsea
friends.

Mr* Cbas. Smith, of Detroit,

Lima.

}Eitella Gnerin is ’visiting in, De-

troit this week.

Wm. Holsapfe! raised 3,000 bnshels
of onions this year.

Michael Schanz and wife spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

The Epworth League cleared
$10.60 at their social Friday night

Jacob Staebler and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at Fred Wenk’s.

Mrs. Alma Whitaker, of Durand,
is visiting her sister Mrs. Ora
Wheelock.

Misa Verna Hawley, 'from the
Nopnal, came home Friday and re-
mained over Sunday.

A. Peacock and wife, of Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Lewis freer and wife.

1

I you hare not smoked Knee’s High

tBaU cl*"< fc. «k your friend, who
lure, and snrely they will
them. No belter.

a

Events Which Have Influenced Pen
tiffs In Their Selection.

New popes are sometimes Influ
enced by incidents of their boyhood
in selecting the tltlea by which they
desire to be known. Thus Leo XIII.
when in his teens, presented an ad-
dress to Leo. XII„ and the event so
stamped Itself upon his memory that
It determine^ his choice of a title
when he was called to the chair of St.
Peter. : Some similar recollection, it
is likely enough, suggested the de
cision of Cardinal Sarto, and not
as has been too readily assumed, t
desire to give an indication of hit
predillctipn for the policy of Plus IJC.
Between the last pontiff who bore the
name of Pius and the present one
there is. a striking resemblance mus
Ically, for Plus IX. was also a pm
flclent player on the piano and organ
and possessed an excellent barytone
voice. His singing of mass was s
musical treat, but he suffered agonies
while his intimate friend Cardinal
Manning was similarity engaged.
Englishman can sing mass decern*, ,
was his criticism on one of these oc-
casions.

Can’t say wherein the chief charm lies. Perhaps it’g the

ity, perhaps the price. May lie you can tell when, you look.

Freeh Catawba Grapes 25c a basket

Concord Grapes 30c a basketi Pure Buckwheat Flour 80o a suck.

Wisconsin Brick Cheese ISoapound.

t*. Chelsea •‘Tip-Top” Flour 55c a sack.

( Good Roasted Coffee 10c a pound.
. ;New Orleans Molnsses 25c a gallon.

Large Fat Mackerel 14g a pound.

The best line of Teas and Coffeej grown are here at the ri 1prices. v % ®

Freeman

LOOK FOR
THIS LABEL

TT Is the trade-mark of the best
I ready-to-wear clothes In
the world.

You will find It In the smart*

Fall and Winter styles of CLOTH-

CRAFT Clothes, which await your
Inspection here. CLOTfICRAFT
suits and overcoats, at $10 and
upward, have always equalled custom

tailored garments at double and
treble CLOTHCRAFT prices, and this
season's offerings are no exception.

They are perfection in style, fit,

wear, and finish. The very newest

metropolitan models are here, In a

variety of seasonable fabrics, and

every garment is guaranteed pure
wool.

Won’t you drop In and take
a look?

Broncho of th# g«a«.
Luff an' reef, my bloomin’ lan’an
Itere a a ahot acrost your bowa

Whilst 1 etan’* an’ telle ye civil*’
O the propereat thing fn jicowa.

Y?®m\y Jaw* 7® looney lubber,
Bout your bronse yachts trie an* ri»h*

An' your llttl. top-fiiSI,*.;?* *" U*ht’
As what glvea 1 chump tfallght

Bui heavs to. my poor lanTsbbert

An* the tamest, narvleat hoaaes
That la ralacd upon tha land

C*g}. compare with ontamed dorleo
Full o' mettle, aarae. an* sand

when It cornea to bualneaa

Rldin'out V'tarnaTblpw.0*7,

Kso bo ye pulla to wlnd’ard

A&Uh,u»?dr* Sit doi
Frothln , growlin In your track.

IVa the dev’iiah, duckin’ dory

An* what makea him feel tS home.

So the propereat bo’t, you lubbeiw
rMy.’ra Pleased, or If ye aln’t-*^
la the one that aavea a ainner
From becommln’ of a saint.

ipst-
• Warning.

Reflections on our glorious climate
are dangerous to the refloctor. A

Millinery

We are showing a beautiful line of

Dress and Ready-toWear Hats
in all the new, up-to-date styles for Fall and Winter.

We are constantly receiving New Goods. Come in ,and see them1 MARY HAAS.* 4 . • T .

Stovqs! Stoves
A fulUine of Heating Stoves,

Ranges and Coal Cook Stoves.
• ngg.e Round

.. orld,i beet,

irioea on Steel Rani
H.ndCwl

- i.
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MERCANTILE CO.

BIO LOT OP

ress Goods
to close out quick

36 pieces of Dress Goods selected from

our stock, were 60c and 76c per yard,

must be sold at once. This price will

rush them out quick.

New Suits and Cloaks

New Black Dress Goods

Our Cloaks are newest styles only.

We bought them this month. Most stores

buy cloaks in June and July, and we

claim the styles we have were not on the

market then.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Burnett Steinbach has rented bis

brother Jacob Steintmch’a farm in
Lima and will go to farming.

Olive Chapter, 0. E. S., will initi-

ate candidates at the meeting to be

held next Wednesday evening, Oot.
21.

The Ladie8, Aid Society of the M.

E. church will hold their Colonial
Fair Friday, Oct, 30, at the town
hull.

MinmiyrsRV.
: and : Winter.

For'lteanly, Style, Ivlegmice mid Popular Price*,

call and in»pect our »tock.

NELLIE C. MARONET.
rer II, s. Holmes9 Mercantile Co.’s Store.

iLLISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholmalc Department nt A. E. Wlnnn*’ Jewelry Store.

H for the “ Illghhaill.” *0 better »c. Cl§nr made anywhere

nothing Made by Webster

its Well,
ALWAYS

Looks well,
Wears Well.

We are offering ipecial inducements for the balance of the season on

Bummer goods. Come in and see us.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor.

ell’s Pure Food Store
V-

- dear Salt Pork, $1.00

things just as cheap.

Liri-

m-

h 3 «

C. Hafner, of Sylvan, sold hit
bean crop otf4i acres of land Thurs-

day and had 180 bushels of beans,

an average of 40 bushels to the acre.

The 39th annnal reunion of the

20th Michigan Infantry is being
held in Jackson today and several

old veterans from this section are
attending it.

The banns of marriage were pub-

lished for the first time last Sunday

between Thomas Henry Howe, of
Waterloo, and Miss Alice Teresa
McGuire, of Chelsea.I •

At the next regular meeting of

Columbian Hive, No. 284, K. O. T.
M. M., great deputy commander,

Alice J. Waldron, will be present.

Let all members try and turn out.

The Michigan Investor says it
takes 5 hours and 57 minutes to
make the trip from Kalamazoo to

Detroit by electric line. ' The dis-

tance is 145 miles and the fare is
$1.90.

A number of Chelsea gentlemen

who are fond of football attended

the U. of M. Beloit game at Ann
Arbor Saturday afternoon and saw

the yellow and blue players win by a

score of 79-0.

Roy W. Hall who stole Wm. R.
Martin’s horse at Manchester last

July, and pawned it in Wayne for
$7, was sentenced in the circuit court

Saturday to serve not less than one

and not more than two years in
Jackson prison.

Miss Mary Paul, of Chelsea, was

married Thursday, Oct. 8, at Saline,

to Mr. Christian Braun, of that
township. They will live on the
farm owned by Mr. Braun. Mrs.
Braun’s household effects were mov-

ed to Saline Tuesday. .

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., is repre-

sented ut the meeting of the grand

chapter in Lansing yesterday amK
today by Mrs. M. Boyd, its worthy

matron. Among other work con-
templated at the meeting was the

formation of a new constitution.

The school building belonging to

St. Paul’s church is undergoing Some

needed repairs and renovations.
New seats arfS<ing put in and
everything is being ̂ >ut in readiness

for the school winch will open Mon-

day, Nov. 2, for the instruction ol

the confirmation class and which

will be held four days in each week.

The onion crop report of the
Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., of Cam
bridge, N. Y., gives the total acreage

under cultivation in Washtenaw
county at 225, as against 300 acres
last year. The report says: “There

seems to be a less tendency on the
part of the growers to store onions

this year than formerly, and also a

more ready market for good stock

than was experienced at this time

last season.

G. N. Glasabrook, an experienced

restauranteur, will open up
restaurant and lunch room in the

store formerly occupied by J. G
Earl, next to Holmes & Walter's
hardware store, Saturday, Oct IT
He will serve fnll meals and short

order lunches at all times of the day

at prices that will command patron
age. You will find the Gem a gooc
place to go to get a meal when you

are in town. ;

Can a house of moderate cost meet

more than the practical needs of the

day? This question is answered in

a convincing affirmative by the
house which is described and pictur-

ed in the November Delineator. In

spite of the limitations prescribed

by economy, this honse possesses a

distinctive charm and refinement, in

addition to the usual conveniences

and oomibrts of the modern home.

The interior finishing contributes a

touch of originality, and the furnish-

ings are artistic, while in certain

portions of the house, to further the

ends' of economy, housewifely in-

genuity has evolved some unique

features. The illustrations of in-
terior and exterior

The Michigan State Agricultural

Society has g balance of 123,000 in

its treasury from the fair at Pontiac.

The state farmers’ clubs associa-
tion will meet at the senate chamber

of the state capitol in Lansing
Dec. 8-11.

A Birmingham man made two
trips to Detroit last week and sold
2} bushels of second growth straw-
berries for which he got $22.50.

The Woodmen and Royal Neigh-
bors will give a chicken pie supper

at their hall next Sat/’day evening,

Oct. 17, from 5 o’clock until alt are

served. Supper 15 cents.

The estate of George H. Peeking,

of Sharon, was probated in the pro-

bate court Tuesday. Frederick
Lehman was appointed administra-

tor. The estate is valued at $9,860.

There are over 4,000 students
enrolled at the U. of M. this year.
Some of the classes are so large that

there are not seats and desks enough

in the class rooms to accommodate
hem.

The Washtenaw Poultry and Pet

Stock Association is making arrange-

ments to hold a show in Ann Arbor
this winter. The show will be held

in the rink and the date will be
governed by the other engagements

of the judge, Mr. Tucker, of Con

cord, Mich., who is to be the judge

of the exhibits.

The regular annual conference of

the health officials of .Michigan will

to held in Ann Arbor Jan. 7 and 8,
1904. Jan. 6, the day before the
beginning of the conference, has
been decided upon by the state board

of health as the date . for the next

examination of candidates for em-

baliner’s license,- to be held' in Ann
Arbor.

Reading Hustler: It is said a Hills-

dale minister, who goes to church

from his home in a carriage on Sun-

days, received an anonymous letter

recently calling his attention to the

fact that the Lord never rode to
church in a carriage. , The minister
read the letter from the pulpit and

then said: “If the writer, will come

to me -next Sunday, properly saddled

and bridled, I will be glad to follow

the Lord’s example, and come to
churcli as, He entered the city of
Jerusalem.”

The U. of M. fresh men -sophomore

rush at Ann Arbor lost Friday night
wound up witli a clash with the
police officers, and five students were

arrested and jailed. Four of them

were heavily fined, hut the fifth may
be held to the circuit court on the

charge of assault with intent to do

great bodily harm less than the
crime of murder. He struck Patrol-

man Ishell over the head with
club. It is said that the university

authorities will put a ban on al
future rushes, which is a right move
in the right direction.

The total disbursement in the No
vember apportionment of the pri

mary school fond will be $1,842,892,-

50. This is the sum to be distri
bated to the school districts of the

state, in which there are 737,15
children of school age. This ap-
portionment is the largest ever pai<

and will also make the total appor-
tionment for the year, the largest

ever paid, $3.10 per capita, the semi-

annual apportionment in May hav-
ing been 60 cents per capita. Had
the railroads paid their assessment

under the law which they are now
fighting, the per capita apportion-

ment would be about $1 more.

New Store. New
&

We want you all to come and see our new store and find out our plan
of running it We can supply your wonts for

House Furnishing Goods, Stoves, Hardware,

New Era Paints, Lead and Oil,
Crockery, Oilcloths,

Or a lything elae yon may want

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00
Opposite

Imported 1 Domestic Woolens
Made to Measure and Jtint aa You Direct.

The largest stock of Piece Dood*. in Chelsea. _ ‘

Sock Suits and Overcoats $!•$ and up.

Prince Albert. Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits (silk or satin faced) up.

Fro use rings $3 and up.

The liiggest and best stock, the tto-

est variety. Samples furnished on ap-

plication.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

J. J. RAFTREY,
Phone 37. Proprietor.

THE GEM

Restaurant Miiircli Room0
Ea«t Middle Street,

Next to Holmes & Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals I Lunches
served at all hours.

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etcn

fresh every day.

Choice Candle* mid Pine Ctanr*.

G. N. GLASSBROOK.

TIME TABLES.

Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking July 0, 1992.

SHERWOOD'S

Sleep lid Eeieij.

Farmers, Attention!

We wish to call your attention to fie ne-
cosily of getting ticks off sheep an<l lice
off cnttlc in the tall of i he year. If you
will do this, you will not have ticks or lice
in the winter or spring. A saving of feed,
a good growl It of h»ro,'S and fal she’ p and
cattle Don’t yon think you can afford to
ex|tend a litl'.e money now to save dollars
in growth and fat in your sheep and cattje
In spring? This «hii be accomplished by
feeding Rherarood’a Tick Remedy
Thousands are using it witli g<»od success
and so may you. Satisfaction guaranteed.

For sale by

FENN & VOGEL) ^

On and after Ibis date cars will leave
Jackson going east at 5:45 a. m.,and every
honr 'hereafter until 6:45 p^ tn ; then at
8:45 p.m and 10:45 p.iu.
Leave Grass Lake 6:15 n. m. and every

hour thereafter until 7 15 p. m.; then at
9:15 and 11:15 p d).
Leave Chelsea 6:89 a. m. and every hour

thereafter until 7:39 p m ; then at 9:89 and
11:89 p.m. .
Cars win leave Ann Arbor going west at

6:15a. m and every hour thereafter until
7:15 p.m.; then at 9:15 and 11:15 p m.
Leave Chelsea 6:50 a. m. and every hour

therealler until 7:50 p.m ; then at 9:50 and
11:50 p m
Leave Grass Lake 7: 1 5 a. in. and every

hour thereafter uatil 8:15 p m ; then at
10:15 p m. and 12:15 midnight. ̂
On Saturdays and Sundays the two cars

each way that are omitted during the
evenings of the other dsysol the week will
be run.
On Sundays the first cars leave termi-

nals one hour late.

This company d^es not guirantee the
arrival and departure of cars on schedule
time and reserves the right to change the
time of any car without notice.
Cars will meet at Grass Lake and at No

2 siding.

Cars will run on Standard time, •

Voice Culture.

Miss Frances E.Casparl, of Ann Arbor,

teacher of voice culture, and pupil of
John Dennis Mehan, of New York city,
and William A. Howland, of Ann Arbor,
will be at C. Steinbach’s music store, Chel-

sea, next Tuesday, Aug. 18, morning and

afternoon, to make arrangements with
pupils desiring to take up the study of
voice culture.

How's Thts?^
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catanti that cannot be cured by
Hail’s Qatar rn Cure.

F. J. CHRNEF A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ToWo'°'

Wteuri^ss.d

Builds up muscular flesh, healthy tissue,

rich, red blood; clears the stonftach, kid-

neys and liver. Thai', what Rocky
Tea will do. 86 cents. Glazier_
W . .........

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
At J. 8. Gorman’s resldtnce East Middle

8 1 ret-t, Chelsea,

Tuudhy ui Saturday of Saob
Woek,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. ra.

Consultation and examination free.
Permanent address— Jackson, Mich.

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Bonte.”

Time table taking effect June 14, 1908.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Ceu
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station aa
follows:

90TN6 BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:50 a.m
No 12 — Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 A.M
No 2 — Mai) and Express. v ... .8:15 p.m

GOING WB81.
No 11 — Michigan it Chicago Ex. 6:00 a.m
No 5 — Mail and Express. : .... 8 85 a.m
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. .6:80 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express........ 11.05 P.m

Nos. 11 snd 37 stop only to let pas
sengers on or off.

, W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruooles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

THOROUGHBRED

Poland China Hogs
AND

Shropshire Ramst 
For sale. Enquire of

OSO. T. ENGLISH, OmIma

TEST Y0TJS S7SS.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eves?
Do you see more clearly some days than
. others?
These and many other symptoms will lead

to blindnem. V.
JSyet FH

GEORGE HALLER, V: .'

8.M.«n Jewelry Store,

Mich.

51 ADAMS SLCHICACa

Finest Meats• • -’V

AT -

LOWEST PRICES.

We invite the publio generally to

visit our market We have the heat
meats that are to be found in the

country, and we guarantee yon

Square Dealing,

Courteous Treatment,

and

Prompt Delivery

of the goods yon purchase fVom ua

VK

HOME CURED
mmmk

- V

Hams and Bacon.
Chelsea Telephone

J. G.
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THAT GIRL of JOHNSON SPy K*r£ LX/VLX/M. mm
_____  Author 0/ •'At m Girt* 9 Afmy,- Etc. i 

Entered Accordin* to Act of ConcreM in the Year 1890 by Street bT Smith.
In the Ofioe of the Ubraimn of Comrrees. at Waahioctbo. D. C

CHAPTER XX.— Continued.
Kn. Allen was In an adjoining room

— edlnf to Mrs. Green. Mrs. Green
<*nu a woman one coaid love at a
igfeerr and, fore always; her sweet old
Mkot was ftOHhod' W^t'h pink, hee brown
xtyee were soft and gentle, tier silken

wrfclto hair was brushed in wares back
mnm her race and softened by a cap

lace; her voice was what a Woman’s
eeirr should be. sweet but firm, low

ffcol perfectly modulated. ' She took
right into her motherly heart,

every word of her history
Car as her son knew it, knowing,

it without being told, that this was
8 girl her son loved. And the slen-
r, silent girl seemed to melt toward
r as toward no one else, though at

it It was very bitter this having to
hospitality from the mother of

Wlw man who had been so wronged.
She had been forced to accept the

hospitality of his mother— been forced

'*.wd with no excuse to place the ac*
.ueptsnce out of the question, because

was no excuse she could offer
they took her father from the

kittle house, bearing him carefully to
vth# carriage waiting for him at the
jgmte, soft with cushions and pillows of
«flown, to the station and the city some
tdilrty miles below the town down the
wallcy, with Doctors Dunwlddie and
<Sffcy and her uncle. They had every-
v&ing that money could buy to gain
<0omfort for him. A car was reserved
tfor him on the train; everything ab-
wolntely was done that could be for
Ate comfort. And then they had
forced upon her the acceptance of this
hospitality.

Mrs. Green was watching Dolores
ftfcrough the open doorway, leaning
hack on the cushioned. sofa,, her soft
hands folded in her lap at this her
•"Vest time’' of the day, as she listened

Mrs. Allen’s rending, her thoughts
• aasmehow tangled with that and the
agirl at the western window in the sun*
twet lights and the boy of her heart —
ctheir only chHd, the best son, she often
wald, laughing, that a mother ever had.

Dora was partly in shadow though
her face, too, caught the glow from
mbove. The silence that had followed
Dolores all her life seemed to .fall like
as veil around her, and oven to her
«m»in for the time; The sunset lights
ftdod aind died; a mellow darkness
enveloped the eastern slope of the
Mountain ; the road that wound up Its
side was like a slender thread in the
<darkness. Suddenly the sound of a
wfcurch bell smote the air, and. Dolores
started, turning from the window.

"What is it?” she asked of Dora, and
T)orm arose as she answered her:

"Church bells, Doric,” touching tne

nearest her shyly, as though sne
were half afraid. “ThlaMs Wednesday

• evening, and the boll is ringing for
prayer meeting.”

Dolores made no further remark on
the subject. She knew nothing of
'prayer meetings or church bells; they
had little interest for her; her
dhoughts were with her father, with
.jweng Greeu, with many things out-
wide of this commonplace subject,
-fltoe turned from the window, however,
bringing her face into shadow. Mrs.
AUen had ceased her reading, and was
''Patching the girls with an inscrutable
<s*prassion in her eyes. Had she failed

his. ”8it down. Whore is Miss John-
son and her cousin? Dunwlddie wires
that Johnson has had a relapse and
can live but twenty-four hours. Do-
lores— Dolores must not know— yet.
She can not get to him, and It would
do no good.”
A dead silence reigned through the

rooms for a moment, then the lace
cuttmins were drawn aside from the
distant window, and Dolores came I off every othef thougit and ut walt.

’KR XXI.

Cven In Death. \

As they were whirled along through
the night and the darkness young
Green's mind was full \ of the one
thought be must tell Dolores about
the trial in court that afternoon, be-
fore they reached the station, and
away from Mrs. Allen's hearings
“Miss Johnson— Dolores,” he Bald,

presently. Her head was leaning
against the back of the seat and her
eyes were closed, but he was pretty
certain she was not asleep. “Dolores,
you remember the laming of my mare
just after I first met you, and the ex-
citement and indignation among us
because of It, and our Inability to
catch the fellow, though suspicion
pointed strongly in one direction?”
She roused with a sinking at heart

when the young man spoke; she shook

* mz

out; she had unconsciously pushed
Dora’s hands from her arm and stood
alone with the darkness around her,

log for what might be coming upon
her.

''Dolores,” he said, and he tried to

aea.-, Mr?ir 1

JM

J

HEREDITY.
$

E&rSSS 2r«5£2
haste, and stood before Mrs. Green.

“I must go to my, father,” she said.
Her voice was perfectly even, but

the words were slow, as her lips were
stiff.

‘God forgive mo!” young Green ex-

slip us in this matter, as doubtless you
have heard, no matter how trivial it
might app-ar. Just before the deed
W&s committed Hal and I disturbed
two fellows in the act of stealing the

. Li tilt Willie is a wonder,
So his parents say.

Tries to stay awake ail night
I And wants to sleep all day.

Likes to exercise his lungs,
AY hoop it up and squall; 1

Hakes more noise than aome folks do
| At a game of ball. .

[Willie's brow is very high)
) Willie’s hair is thin;
Willie wants to be the boss
| Of all his kith and kin.

Vet his father’s very proud—
Proud as he can be—

As hs murmurs, “Folks all say
1. That beg takes after me!”P —Washington Star.

Charles carrolls bravery.
There is one episode in history' which

mode a great Impression on mo thekL* k Tv. 1 vi mare- K WftB ® dark night, and they made a great impression on mo the
aimed, under his breath, clenching | ha(j her out ot ̂  stabjej her bo()fjfj first time I remember hearing about it,

/'
bound to deaden the sound, but she I and that impression has not been lost
would whinny in her excitement and or even become fainter In the years

77

v tween this girl and the son of theif
'*oSL And as st** could not win Dora
trom her oousin she could at least
mke this stupid girl feel some of the
ASuerness she held in her own heart.
’That, at least, was worth planning
Aw. She was so deeply buried in
ribese thoughts that sj^e started ner-

“We have him safe and aure.”
his hands at his side. “Mother, why
did you not tell me? Why did you
not tel! me!” turning fiercely upon
Mrs. Allen In the darkness, in sudden
distrust of her, her subtle words re-
turning to him, losing half their mean-
ing.

• Mrs. Green took the girl’s hand In
hers, and her ve'.ce was tender as a
mother’s when she spoke.
“Lorie,” she said softly. She liked

the tender name. “Lorie, my dear—”
Dolores Interrupted her.
“I must go to my father,” she re-

peated, in the same set voice, her eyes
not moving from Mrs. Green’s face.
How can I go?”
. “You cannot go.” Mrs. Green said,

gently, “dear; not just now; there is
no way to go until midniught, then
the train will be due here, and Charlie

and Mrs. Allen will take you there.”
“I must go to my father,” she said,

“at once. Tell me how to get there,
please.”

“There is no way but the train st
midnight.” he replied.-

But I must go now,” she said,
gravely; “if there is any way. Could
we not go on horses? I must go.”
He shook his head slowly. “Even

starting now and taking the fastest
— _ . | . . . - horses in the stables we could get
Alter all her planning? There seemed there ‘only half an hour sooner and

diffcrenco in the friendship be- the ride would be too exhausting for it
to pay. Wo will wait. Miss Johnson,
and take the train and be in time — I

am sure we will be in time. Do not
worry. I would get you there if it
were possible, believe me— Dolores.”

It was the old voice and the old tone
of uttering the sad name. She gave

_ v,._ xi « . no 8i&n that she heard, but she heard

^ L h^TJuow 7oTce th0| M0 8aiH n0t,llns as ShP turned from
,iAaPU •» oh | . tf ' him, and went out of the room like one

! like a note of tenderness, through her
1 stony sorrow. And when she had gone
young Green turned to his mother, like
a boy, in his sore distress, and she,
understanding, comforted him.

Then he left the room and Dora
went up after Dolores, and the time
dragged on leaden feet ere the time
rartie for them to go to the train, when
Dolores came down the wide staircase
like a spirit in her trailing black dress

and bonnet, her face more pallid than
the light of the moon on the moun-
tains. Dora was behind her, but she
seemed to notice no one, but passed
out on to the steps of the piazza where
young Green and Mm* Allen were
waiting for hoiea8 though she were
moving machinery and not* through
any wish of her own.

“Such an unheard of thing, going
off like this in the dead of night,” Mrs.

Allen said, sharply, showing her heart
for thq moment in her anger. “Thank
heaven Dora isn’t like her.” .

“Hush, Nurse Allen. If I were half
as brave as Lorie I would be the
proudest girl in the world. I could not
do what she has, tor my father for
all I love him as I do.” And Dora's
soft hand was on the woman's mouth,
and her pleading face turned to her.
And these words out of all the

others seemed to reach Dolores’ mind.
She stood for a moment silently on ftie
moonlit stops, her face Immovable
and pallid against the dead black of
her gown, then she turned to Dora and
cried in sudden fierceness born of pain

—a pain her gentler cousin could nev-
er understand.

“And your father ioves you, Dora—
every ope loves you. And an ona^hjfe

terror of the rough men, and that
saved her. We were late home that
evening from the, house of & friend,
and hearing Bess we went at once to
the stables. One of the fellows wo
caught, but the other made good his
escape.

“We tried our best to get the fellow
we had to tell where his comrade
was,” the young man continued, his
voice steady now and natural ; “but he
was silent as the grave; I give him
credit for that. There is an honor
among even these rough, lower men
that one must respect. Then we wait-
ed for your father, as you know, de-
pending considerably upon his ev
deuce, for he knew the condition o
the mare’s hoofs when he shod her,
and that there was nothing wrong
then save a slight lameness from going
too long without shoes over the rough

road. But even without his evidence
we have succeeded even better than
I had dared hope.”

Dolores did not move. She did not
quite understand this that ho was tell-
ing her. How could they succeed with
out her father, and how could they ge
the guilty man—

“It was only Yesterday,” Green went
on, and there was a touch of pleasure
in his voice that Dolores caught with
a dull sense of dead pain. ‘Tt was only
yesterday that we caught the fellow,
but we have him safe and sure enough
now.”

Surely they had not— Dolores caught
her breath, and her swift, terrified
eyes flashed upon his startlingly. His
own eyes darkened as though with
troubled thought.

“The men we sent out in search o!
him found him yesterday, Dolores, not
a stone’s throw from where youi
father fell on the opposite mountain
The first fellow we have sentenced to
five years for attempted horse steal
ing, and the other has had his trial
to-day. It was sharp and swift, I as-
sure you Such a dastardly deed de-
served the severest penalty the lar?
allows.”

(To be continued.)

Find Ancient Scotch Bridge.
Laborers engaged in digging a

trench for the new drain along the
White Sands recently disclosed an
arch, pier and buttress of the Old
Bridge, which tradition says was first
erected at Deverogilla. though in 1620
it was reconstructed after having -been

wrecked by the flood. At a much later
period, when the New Bridge was built
and Buccleuch street opened up
through the Castle Gardens, and the
level of the old Sand Bads raised over
which the river used to spread, some
of the arches of the Old Bridge at the

Dumfries end were buried by the road
being brought over them. It is one of
these, the one next to the bridge as It

is now seen, that was disclosed. It Is
in good preservation, except that the
crown of the arch, which is only about

a foot and a half below the level of
the pavement, has been broken
through. At nine feet down In the cut-
ting for the drain the gravel of the
old bed of the river was turned up.—
The Scotsman.

that have passed since.
It happened in July, 1776, wlwu a

group of men, the representatives of
the American people, were gathered to-
gether about a table, signing their
names to that great work known as the
Declaration of Independence.
Among the last to come forward was

a man from Maryland, and after writ-
ing his name, Charles Carroll, one of
the others said to him, “If Euglam
ever gets us in her power we are sure
to be hung as traitors. But there are
other men in the colonies by the name
kf Charles Carroll, so you have more of
• chance to escape.”

I For a moment there was silence, then
Carroll picked up the pen and after his
signature wrote the words: “Of Carroll-
ton”— the only man in all those fifty-
sir to tell the name of the town in
•which he lived.

Other things, perhaps, of far more
Importance to the world have takeu
place than when Charles Carroll wrote
the name of his town after his own,
j>ut the remembrance of his unselfish-
ness and bravery will ever be treas-
ured in my mind as an evidence of
those qualities which I most admire.—
St Nicholas.

the wrist and Strained mightily. Slow-
ly the logs separated and up he came
till he was able to twist upon his stom-
ach across a log. Half drowned as be
was he had not lost his nerve. “Do—
don’t let ’em squeexe back oil me!” he
gasped, and a moment later be was on
his feet. Most men would have weak-
ened then, but he was iron. He had
swallowed a lot of water, had been
cheek by jowl with au awful death,
yet he bad no Idea of proving false.
The logs were slowly slipping further
apart aud I was standing like a certain
large gentleman of Rhodes* qufl untile
to stand much more spt&dfng or to
spring to either side, while of course
to slip Into the water meant to enter
the trap he had just escaped. In a
few seconds he seized my hand and
one quick haul carried me to firm foot-
ing. The legs at once closed like a gi-
gantic trap. When we reached solid
ground my comrade .almost collapsed,
ami lor half an hour he was a very sick
men. Later he said: ”1 held iny breath
as long as I ceuld, calculatin’ you
might try to get me, an’ pardner, IT1
never forget that little turn. I reckon
I was In a mighty tight place.”— Edwin
Sandy s, in The'World’s Work. «

: INDIAN LEMONADE. * _
The numac shrubs, whose reddening

foliage and pyramidal clusters of crim-

son fruit are a conspicuous feature
|a)ong our country roadsides and in neg-
lected fields in the late summer and
throughout the autumn, have n West-

“Church bells, Lorie."

Tj*h yourselves. There Is room for
of you beside me here on the

*ofa. or will Dora play something
oe. and low to charm away the

^arkness while Lorie and I sit here
> together?'*

• Before they could answef her, how-
quick steps sounded *on the
the outer door was opened, and

Toung Green entered the room where
the older woman sat. Mrs. Green arose
* Jl?8*0' her *ace 8uddenly paling.
•’Charlie, what Is the matter?”

in ever— leved me.id the

Step Slaughter of Elephants.
The British government is taking

steps to stop the indiscriminate
slaughter of elephants in its African
possessions. Many thousands are
killed every year for the sake of their

Ivory. The governors of the various
colonies have been directed to pro-
hibit by every means in their power
the killing of the huge animals, as it
is feared that unless prompt meas-
ures are taken elephants In Africa
will soon become very scarce.

Valuable Old Coins.
George J. Laporte of Shrewsbury

Mass., has three old coins which he
has picked out of the earth where he
has been at work on the grading
around the new Howe memorial libra-
ry. The three coins are a penny made
In 1817, and a half-dollar with the date
of 1803 plainly stamped on it. The
third piece of money is a threecent
silver piece badly tabulated and the
date cannot be made out ’

t
Egyptian Cigarette*.

c}^ft vd^t °s k
stated that

ern cousin which goes by Hie unusual
name of Indian lemonade. It is a
sturdy looking bush, with stout, leath-
.ery leaves, resembling in texture those
'of the well-known India rubber plant
of our homes, but smaller, and bears
amid the foliage small clusters of fiat-
liRh berries, which are coated with a
Iticky crimson skin.- This covering is
Us sour as a lemon, amj if some of the
berriek are allowed to soak awhile In
a vessel of water the result is/n very
pleasant, thirst-quenching drink,

f The Indians of the arid regions where
this sumac grows discovered long ago'
l bat this, in default of ice, was a good
$vay to make< warm drinking water
palatable, whence the popular name of
the shrub and of the beverage. Chil-
dren, with their oniniveroiiB appetite
for wild provender, are fond of munch-
ing the ripe berries, though one, would
think the acid dose would make -their

Utile jaws .ache beyond bearing.— Phil-
adelphia Record;

£ A FISHING ADVENTURE. ^
i uP°n one occasion in Northern Mich-
igan I was trout fishing in company
with a veteran timber cruiser, a man
Who knew everything about the rough
bush life. 'In time we reached a bend
in the stream where a lot of small logs
had jammed during the spring freshet.
My comrade unconcernedly ventured
upon the logs, and before I could fol-
low by some mischance he stepped
upon a loose one and instantly dlsap-
peared. Had I not been looking at him
It is likely I should have integined he
had crossed and gone into the brush
iupon.the further side. One log of all
,the mass was rolling and
showed at onesided it

to

. rllA£ GOLDSEEKEK. -
Half a dozen Mexican cowboys rode

into Douglas, Ariz., having in charge a

wild man whom they had captured iu
Sonora, twelve miles below Cos. The
man’s hair was long and* disheveled,4
his eyes were set far back in bis bead
and bis clothes were torn into shreds.
The cowboys came upon him in tho
mountains near a pool o! water, and
had great difficulty iu capturing him.
When ho 'was finally caught with a
lasso the cowboys bound him hand and
foot, tied him on a horse and rode with
him to Frontieras, whore he was given
food and clothing. Later the cowboya
brougbfjdm to Douglas and turned
him over to American authorities.
A party of four white men left

Douglas three months ago for the new
gold fields near Bncochacl. and tke
wild man was found to be Fred Russel,
a member of the party. He evidently,
became lost from his companions and
wandered in the bills without food and
water and In an intense beat until hs
went mad. No Information can be
obtained from him, as lie Is violent.
He will be taken before the probate
judge at Tombstone, and will without
doubt be committed to the territorial
insane asylum.— St. Louis Globe^Dem
ocrat - ABIG THINGS OF THE WEST.\
Iu Southern California the vegeta

tion is often remarkable for it* size.
At Santa Barbara Is a grapevine wblcli
covers several hundred square feet,
says tho Scientific American, the vine
tself resembling a tree, said to be the
argest vise in the world, though this
s open to doubt, for some of the old
vines of Spain ore of enormous size.

The Eastern heliotrope grows in the
form of a vine reaching twenty feet
upward, covering the fronts of houses,
in some way resisting the frest if at
all protected by overhanging roof. In
tho city of Pasadena a potato, which
was trained to grow upon u trellis,
assumed the form of n lusty vine over
twelve feet high, producing an extra-
ordinary number of potatoes.
Some of the photographs of fields of

pumpkins taken In the fall in South-
ern California might well ̂ be consid-
ered open to suspicion, so numerous
ore the productions. One pumpkin ex-
hibited in Los Angeles was so hugo
that a calf was held in the Interior.
Another colossal pumpkin raised In
1001 weighed two hundred and thirty
pounds, and when dug dut after the

Ev
on.* disease,
quickly follow,
urinary disorders, __
diabetes, dropsy, rheutnatljm

disease. Doen’s Kidney PiS,
kidney «nd bladder ills ZV
lowing case: aa

Walnut streM,hU4rb»naeri'i|0t^8
the Ml of im after
Kidney Pills at Cunning ^
dni* store in Champaign ..g

of a lame back with pain icW,
loins and beneath the shoulder
During the Interval which had t
I have had occasion to resort to
Kidney Pilla when I noticed war
of attack. On each and every
Mon the resulU obtained were t.
satisfactory as when tho pm.
first brought to rpy notice, j jbT

emphatically endorse the preparatL
to-day as I did over two years axo’’

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid
medicine which cured Mr. Heller
be maUed on application to an/**
of the United States. Medical
free; strictly confidential. ' Addr^

Fpster-Milburn Co., Butfalo, N y

For sale by all druggists, price u
cents per box.

Haste trios tip its own heel*, fetten
arfd stops ftself.— Sericca.

The phlte of the eye showing be
neath the Iris is Indicative of a*
blllty of character.

* Unsteady eyes, rapidly jerking fro*
side to side, are frequently indicative
of an unsteady mind.

^ » J-*"*

Gray eyes turning green in
or exHtement are Indicative of aa
Irritable temperament.

WANTED TO IMPROVE RACE,

Booantrle French Millionaire UR
Money for Giants’ Dowry.

M. de Saint Ouen de Pierreoosrt,
an eccentric French millionaire, died
a short time ago and left the greater'
PRft of bis fortune to his native dty

tt Rouen, stipulating that ,tbe on-
Qldpallty was to found an annual priw
of $20,000 as a dowry for a giant and
a giantess In order to regenerate the
human race. An amicable arrange-
ment has now been made between the
heirs and the dty of Rouen. The fam-
ily attacked the will on the ground
that the “giant clause” was tmpoiii-
Me of execution. By the arrangement
now made the city of Rouen will pay
the heirs $600,000, while out of the
residue it undertakes to found ai^ un-

dertaking, “Inspired by the idea of
protecting, preserving and ImproYing
the human race, but which shall not
cost more than $160,000.” The detail!
of this undertaking have not yet been
divulged.

Manager Is Sent to Jail.
Cincinnati, O., special: Joseph Mun-

ser, manager of the “Markeu for Life'*
company, who recently shot several
members pf the show, waived examin-
ation before Judge Lueders and waa
sent to jail In default of 51,000 bail.

No hand can nSakc the clock suite
the hours that are past.— Byron.

ORIGIN.

BPSCIICTlf or A. OALIPOBNU FUMPKjr.

jack-o’-lanter fashion afforded a play-
house for the rancher’s little daughter,
If we may judge by the picture. In
the old days California pears were
famous all over the civilized world for
their size, but to-day this reputation
applies to all fruits. Strawberries
grown there are sometimes so largo
that three or tour would 'fill a jrtate. I
Sweet potatoes ore often mammoth—*
four feet in length.

Tho Sebool of Jo
As the profession of joi

exists code is a

ws rr*“
‘“•rrsfs
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Of a Famoue Human Food.
The Bcory of great discoveries or In*

ventlons la always of Interest. a '

An active brain worker who found
himself hampered by lack of bodily
strength and vigor and could pot
carry out the plans and enterprU*
he knew how to conduct, was led ».
study varioua foods and tholr effects
upon the human system. In other
words before he could carry out blj*
plans he had to find a food that wool,

carry him along and renew his pbf*
cal and mental strength.
He knew ttht a .food that was *

brain and nerve builder, (rather tbaa
a mere fat maker), was universally
needed. He knew that meat with
average man does not accomplish to*
desired results. * He knew that the
soft gray substance in brain an
nerve centers Is made from Albumen
and Phosphate of Potash obtains
from food. Then he started to solve
the problem. ' ''

Careful and extensive experimenn
evolved Orape-Nuts, tba now fa

food. Grape-Nuts contain the
and nerve building food elements m
condition for easy digestion. The re-

sult of eating Grape-Nuts daily*
easily seen in a marked sturdinj*
and activity of the brain and nervou*

making it a pleasure for
on the daily duties wltj
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enthusiasm

_ laughter?
Thitnccumq/ rntev *

is:

U for co.
in informa

oh thi enemin
Miy irror* ami

‘ Of fortUtOMght,
U> reduce mutuaily ez-
penthte miatakts. Jt it

for mechanical, com-
mercial and profee-
eional people; the in-

employer,

land cvtlomer; and coneUlt of extracts
, by permission from tA* copyrighted Utters,
t lures, notebooks and libraries of Karl M.
Oak Mrk, Illinois. Heje hunttnj the

'world oeerfor information of every day
, to you. and he rtgrete hie inability, jtereonally

i/y lo contributors. So far as possible tu
ty have in Me epdce the very Idea you

Jill* to Jtnd here, yon are at liberty to, stud
\ any suggestion yon may care to. Hie dollec-
was started in Sti7» and now contains un-

inf onnatlon dating back to I79e..mth
plans extending to 19*2. Your short

j Of some example of forethought given to
iffuty prove to be your most valuable gift to

Men, Methods and Work,
manager, for a very successful

:ney maker, said that he worried
oW the big things, while hio eraploy-

. varied over the Utile things.

iq manager got along with the
res and the details better than

li, p/bprleto/ did, but the proprietor
along with the whole business

pi eh. better than the manager could.
iieme men eaa keep anything run-

| tiitg lovely 11 some one else will only
that pay day Is passed in good

ipc. The man able to attend to
[payday requirements might rattlo
th4 whole concern if he were to see to

little things. | 
A man able to make a hundred dol-

lars an. hour may bo able to hire for
a hundred dollars a month a man who
can da some things better than the
employer caii do them.
Few are able to get a living doing

just what they want to do, and very
few are willing t6 limit their efforts

to the things they can do the best.

One man told me that, more men
foiled in his line of work for lack of
ability to handle men than for any
other or all other reasons.

Few men know how to interest,
animate, educate, and keep on good
terms with other men. In some cases
the more you know the more in the
background you have to go, due it may
be to havingv more knowledge than
akill.

In one case, of an unpopular fore-
man going on m vacation and a popu-
la.* workman taking his place for the
day. the .product was over twenty per
cent mo/ a than usual.

If ten. thousand men of all kinds
should *tnd themselves out of work,
ote might create ideas, another exe-

cute them, another organise and man-
sge the. others.

Some could do some parts of the de-
tail work twice as well as some of
the others could. One would be n
good buyer of material ana another a
good collector of accounts.

Some would win honors and some
would get disgraced, but they would
Anally drift or climb, fall or Jump, to

positions Just as ye find them to-day.
Only this difference— the auccMsfur

ight make better use of their suc cess
Vd the. failures profit by theii ex-
lensive- experiences moro than they
l*ve been doing during this century.

ff this possibility were to he ac-
templished the next century would be

More than a hundred years ahead, and
ihe common humdrum life would be
Wite ideal.

K our best intelligence were to ac-
company our every action much would
to done. We gdl know why things are
wot better than they are.

Sunday . Recreation.
I Statistics say that Monday Is the,
topless day of the week and the day
pr mistakes and accidents. This
wistbe duo to people using Sunday to
t$t untuned rather than to become

[JtoUer tuned. Hpw is it with the vlo-
and strings? Is It better to loosen

Jh'i strings when net In use or should
instrument be kept all tha time

g« hme? i may •elect Sunday for
B? *Qbjoct. in order to learn how to

the day to my vproiii. I heard
foody say that he had learned by 4x-
figrieace that he could apt preach
i.weu days a week and keep free from

j vadaches. The teacher and preacher

^Ve the .longeet any Class of work-
•o- the hint from Mr Moody is
remembering. What do you

about Suq^ay recreation?
*c—U| How Is This? 

Mistakes may be due t» coaxing a
promise or try to do some-

°ot possible for him to accom-
Weak people are easy promis-

and some people can coax the
out of the bttahe*; so every
your heart beats some one has

ateQd to do an impofi|bmty, and

n 'l8t of b,^er9 *»“ breaka

iple. Can
hTave

Can a
under

I re-

Can you
Questions.

w*. u eS™ which
we# fino h theory but a fixzlo in prao-

tr^UH8 r: rGm6dy for >erious
trouolo duo to foolish sport?

. Wliat have you learned by expensive
experience?

vThat ?? y0U want t0 which
you would bo willing others should
know?

i Mu ?°U wI11InS t0 ^oIn us In build-
ing lighthouse thoughts on life's dan-
gerous rocks?'

Aro little errors the sources of bigmistakes? '

Can you recall a laughable laugh-
last event?

Have you a record of a fakir’s fc-'ay
reasoning?

How could the accidents you know
about have been prevented?
Have you spoken to a stranger while

thinking him an acquaintance?

nave you been Injured while watch-
ing to see if some other person wouli
got injured?

Can jou think of a good Illustration
of profitable politeness?

Old or new or both. What are two
or three of the difficulties you have
to contend with In your work?

ADMIRA HleY
—

it
m

• Lending Money.

Years ago I read that a young mat.
should be satisfied with a low and saiV
rate of interest and take the advice of
those more experienced— to not know
it all. I have been very fortunate ik

not losing money lent to friends. Fr«r
quently I give small sums to oUl
friends who are now deadbeats nni
wish to borrow for a few hours c*
days. I never get such sums back an$
never expect to when I let it go. Bat
whenever I have lent $50, more or lejfi
to a friend end expected it back it haj
come. I think this is duo to my us*
of a discriminating judgment befoM
lending. Once it cost me a good deal
over a thousand dollars cash to di»
obey my better judgment and go into
a side-line business with a friend,
did not get the counsel of those to
whom I’ should have gone, and I r<»
fused to follow my own feelings,
was •‘roped” in by talk.

Health Helps Money Making.
I began talking with a man soon

after we left the morning train, and
.some remark brought up the subject
of his health.

He idid: ‘‘I have not been fceUpg
well for three weeks.”

“Your health is generally good, isn’t
it?”

• xes, I am usually as strong as an
ox. but I have been working too hard

and I wish my vacation came to-day
in place of a month from to-day."
“How to take care of yourself while

you overwork is a pretty good subject

to study.

‘‘Yes. I should say It was. I sleep
pretty well, although I dreamt last
night that ! was a cashier in a bank
and was taking an inventory of the
stock when the papers in the safe
caught fire.” -

The Man Himcelf Studies.
“What is the cause of criminal care-

lessness? ’ Two years ago a man utk-
ed mo the above question. He had
been having trouble and I have b?en
thinking about the subject ever shjee.

It may ba due to ignorance. Some
claim that people are not as good nor
as bad as they appear to be— if we
knew’ more wo would be better. But
we will know more if we are any i;.>od
and have our goal In the right pUco.
The' idea that experience is a <aar
school but fools will learn in no ol r.er,

might be revised to read: It la a
wise man who learns by experience
fools never learn. Though a man j
not to be blamed for being born ig-
norant, he can be blamed for i.r
mainlng ignorant, and continued ur
repeated carelessness may be callii
criminal.

One’* Sphere of Usefulness.
One of the most important things

for us to learn early, is what we ̂ re

able to do and not to do. As for my-
self. I believe I was bom withoiK a
sense of money value, and as I i-4ik
back and note my expenditures and iu-
vontments, I feel that I might Uve
had a nice little property to-day bed I
put my wasted dimes add dollars teg-
ularly In some trustworthy placo. It
has taken me a quarter, of a century
to recognize my inability to lend mon-
ey commercially, or in a wise way so-
cially, and I foel like saying to all
young people the quicker you can dnd

out what you can do well. acd *ha
you. are unable to do well, the oetUf it

will be for you.

~ Hard to Believe.
1. That any one would try t°

an orchard by planting dried apples
2. That anyone would stock a rnuU'

stock farm with mules.
3. That people would make a hole

in the ground to fill another and keep

on till they ran the hole out of town.
4 That a man would move his offleo

furniture end also his telephone with-

— * notifying the telephone company

moved

mm

ENDORSES PE-RU-N
Pe-ru-na Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio :
\j Gentlemen:— “I can cheerfully say that Mrs, Sci
ru-na and 1 believe with good effect ”-W. S. SCHLEY,
\ DMIRAL SCHLEY, one of the foremost, notable heroha of the

Nineteenth Century. A name that starts terror in the heart

fey has taken Pe-
Washington, D. C.

of every -Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear bead, un-
daunted courage and prompt decision.

^pProached by a friend recently, bis opinion was asked as to
the efficacy of Peruna, the national catarrh remedy. Without the
slightest hesitation he gave this remedy his endorsement. It ap
peared on later conversation that Peruna has been used in his family,
where it is a favorite remedy. - *

Such endorsements serve to indicate the wonderful hold that
rcruna has upon the minds of the American people. It is out of
the question that so great and famous a man as Admiral Schley
could have any other reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna
than his positive conviction that the remedy is all that he
it is.

says

The fact is Peruna has overcome\all opposition and has won fftm
way to the hearts of the people. The natural timidity which so many
people have felt about giving endorsements to any remedy is giwing:
way. Gratitude and a desire to help others has inspired thousands Jt
people to give public testimonials for Peruna who heretofore wool#
not have consented to such publicity. V ? . ^

Never before in the annals of , medicine has it happened that am
many men of national and international reputation have been willing:
to give unqualified and public endorsements to a proprietary remedy^.
No amount of advertising could have accomplished such a reawlt,
Peruna has won on its own merits. Peruna cures catarrh of whatewwr
phase or location in the human body. This is why it receives so mmay
notable and .unique endorsements.

Address The Peruna Drug MTg Co., Columbus, Ohio, for tram
literature on catarrh. , -

WAKING HER FEEL SMALL.

Nett Yorker’* Tact That Comforted
the Fat Woman.

A woman who looked to weigh aboet
400 pounds, but probably fell a little
short of that figure, was descending,
from a Twenty-ninth street car the
other day, when a man, who looked to
weigh about seventy pounds, but
might pull down a hundred, sought to
ascend. Thtfty met. They bumped.
They gazed at each other In a cold,
giassy way. Neither would retreat
for the moment. Then the man's na-
tural gallantry asserted itself, and he
said:

“Oh! I am in your way.”
"I am in yours, rather,” she replied.
“Oh, not at all. If 1 wasn’t so fat

I could move quicker. I often envy
you people who move about so lively.”
She looked into his face, imagined

that he was serious; and her efforts
to strike a girl’s mincing gait as she
moved to the curb provoked a plat-
form passenger Into saying:

‘‘That didn’t cost him a cent and It
did her a thousand dollars’ worth of
good.”— New York Press.

Cathedral Project Not Popular.
Bishop Potter of New York is ex-

periencing much difficulty in raising
the great sums necessary . ior the
construction of the Cathedral of St.
John the Divine. Many clergymen
and laymen of the diocese regard the
project as medieval and a decided
waste of money. So strong is this
feeling that the bishop has been
much disappointed at lack of contri-
butions. Rich parishioners seem to
have closed their pocketbooks for a
time at least.

Still Another Case.
Franksville, Wis., Oct. 12th.— Many

remarkable cures are being reported
from all over the country but there
h one right here in Franksville which
is certainly worth publishing, and
.which has not as yet been given to
the public. \

Mrs. Louis Markison of this place
had been a sick woman for quite a
long time and could not find anything
to give her any help. She suffered all
the painful symptoms of what is gen-
erally known as female weakness.
Every woman who reads her story
will understand these distressing con-
ditions which combine to make the
lives of many women one. long bur-
den of weakness and suffering.
Mrs. Markison chanced one day to

hear of a new remedy called Dodd’s
Kidney Pills, that was said to be a
splendid medicine for women’s weak-
ness. She determined to try some
and soon found herself getting better.
She kept on with the pills and was
cured. Speaking of her case, Mr*.
Markison says: — •

”1 can and do praise Dodd's Kidney
Pills as a remedy for female weakness.
They are the best medicine I . have
ever known, and have done me a
great deal of good.”

Injurious to the Eyes.
Looking Into the flro Is very injuri-

ous to the eye, particularly a coal
fire. The stimulus of light and heat
united soon destroys the eyes. Look-
ing at molten iron will soon destroy
the sight. Reading in tho twilight Is
Injurious to the eyes, as they are
obliged to make great exertion. Read-
ing or sewing with a side light in-
Jure* the eyes, as both eyes should
bo exposed to an equal force of light
Those who wish to preserve their
sight should preserve thejr general
health by correct habits of living, and
give thoir eyes just work enough, wltk

a due degree of light

An Overblesaed Father. ,
“There air two thinga,” sail Josh

Billings, “for which a man is generally
unprepared. They are — twins.” Still
less Is a man prepared for twins bom
in two different years. In the house
of one of the well-known inhabitants
of Chicago a child was born shortly
before 11 o’clock on the last night of
the old year, and soon after midnight
a second came into the world. The
result is that though the children are
irfina they will have birthdays on dif-
ferent days, for the one will have to
be celebrated on December 31 and the
other on January 1 of the following

year. ..T-

DON'T SPOIL *OU* CLOTHES.
Use Red Cross Ball Bias endhsep them

white as snow. Allgroosv*. fto. a package.

Fear of being an oM maid Ind
many a girl to choose th# wrong
band.

luoca
bus-

woman's face is

m

On a Limited Train to California.
Luxurious servico between tne East

and California has come to stay. Each
year the equipment on the leading
trans-continental lines is a little bet-
ter than the year before. The trav-
eling public demand the best and are
willing to pay for It
The Santa Fe announces that dally

service of its California Limited train
for season of 1903-1904 will be resum-
ed November 29; until then it is semi-
weekly. The California Limited runs
between Chicago on the East, and Los
Angeles, San Diego, and San Fran-
cisco on the west — a straight away
flight of more than two thousand
miles. The time to Los Angeles is
less than three days from Chicago.
The route is through New Mexico and
Arizona, south of tho region of heavy
snows, and traversing a land of en-
chantment, where the traveler sees
Indian pueblos, canyons a mile deep
and peaks two miles high.
The train itself comprises compart-

ment, observation and drawing-room
Pullmans, dining-car and buffet-

smoker. Equipment as fine as money
can buy, and service absolutely high-
est class. Perhaps the meals, under
management of Mr. Harvey, are the
most notable feature of the California
Limited. They have a national repu-
tatibn and aro faultless.
The fact thai: this is the eighth sea-

son for the ' Limited ought to mean
something to travelers .who seek the
best way to reach California.

SKELETONS BY THE SHIPLOAD.

i Work of Historian Klopp.
Onno Klopp, the historian, who died

recently in Vienna, at the age of
eighty-one, wrote perhaps the longest
history of the Stuarts in existence.
He was in the service of the King of
Hanover, till 1866 and was marked
for his bitter hatred of the Prussians.
That prevented his completing his
edition of Leibnitz’s works, as the
Prussian government, after the war,
refused to let him consult the library
and archives at Hanover, where the
Leibnitz manuscripts are.

American Fertilizing Plants Supplied
From South America.

A steamship filled with bones arriv-
ed at New York last week, awaiting
orders from owners before going to
a fertilizing plant. The bones were
the skeletons of cattle gathered on
the great plains of South* America.
They are shipped here to be ground
into fertilizers. The longshoremen
find in nearly every cargo a human
bone — all that is left of some poof
fellow who died on the plains. They
are responsible for a queer little!
graveyard near the fertilizing plant
The workmen have strict orders nev-
er to grind up a human bone. It Is
taken out to a little fenced graveyard
and burled. Many of the graves are
not more than two feet long, but they
are as carefully covered as though
they contained entire skeletons.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
stain the hands or spot the kettle, ex-
cept green and purple.

— — — *’**

/Perhaps It lakes several larks to
make a summer, but It doesn’t take
many swallows to bring a fall.— Cor-
nell Widow.
When a mustache fails to tickle a

woman it may be truly said that she
has no sense of humor.

Envy eats out Rs own heart.

DO YOVJ
Couch
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

SOZODONT
TOOTH P9WDEB
Tit bitl that Mom; sat
Eiptrlaara cat jrttof. ' M
At nil stores, or by mall tor the V***
HALL &RUCKEL, New YOIBU .
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Stops the Gough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative Brouo Quinine Tablets. Price 96a

It Cares Colds, _
ease, Whooping
A certain core

Sore Threat, Croap, Inflo-
Broochltis and Asthma

All contractors do not live within
their” Income, but most people who
live within their income are contrac-
tors.

Oonzhs.fi
g Cough,

a certain core for Consumption In firtt sum.
•nd a sure reilsf In advanced stages. Use at race.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.= & *3 SHOES SS?

You can »ave from ̂ $8 ‘to $8 yearly W
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 ahoea.
They equal those

that have been coat-
ing you from 34.00
to $5.00. The im-
mense sale of W. L.
Douglas shoes ’proves
their superiority over
all other makes.
Sold by retail shoe

dealers everywhere.
Look for name and
price on bottom.
That Deaf las MeaCer-

eaaColt pro res there to
valaa In Doaglas shoes.
Cereaa Is th# highs*
grads Pat. Leathar saadi
. Asrt Qstor EreMb used.
Our $4 6 1 tt Edge Linens. ___ ^

Jto MltJ’tl, fists extra. ..
Catalog fraa. W. L. DOUGLAH, Bracktaa,

FREE TO WOMEN!
PAXTINE

fits
or Send for FI
DO. B. H. Kun.

IMPORTANT
LLU? WLaSJ Iftlt PhlUdelinSfS

So long as there ia meat at the table
it is foolish to get down among the
doge and fight for bones.-

GOOD HOUSEKKKPBB8
Use the best. That’s why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 osata.

Society depends upon mutual hon-
esty, begetting confidence between
man and man. — Rev. A. \V. Hitchcock.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.!
For children testbla*. softens ibeaums, reduces In-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. Zac-a bottle.

A mud-sllnger must
er.

be a mud-seek-

Plso‘8 Cure for Consumption Is an Infalllblet
medicine for coughs and colds— N. W. Samuel,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, UKtt

Delicate people can raelst
tha changes of cllmatio
conditions more easily If
stomaoh and bowels aro
n good order.

Or. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
lerrocto Stomach Troofalo
and Caros Constipation
PEPSI" STUMP C0„ MomicUl*, IH.

True religion Is duty
divine. — Ram's Horn.

linked to the

t Oi_ r. r

m
el2anaFroVpow?

maii*^ torgeMvtoi
with book of I

mbeolotnty free.
a tiny sample, hot m _

Womenadl over tho nr— toy
Clure praising Pox tine for wham

hsm donejn lrajl tosnS

all inflammation ( ____
cleansing vagirml douche, tor sore ___ _

catarrh, ss a mouth wash and to remove tutor
and whiten the teeth. Send today ; a poatal euto
win do

Via Braxton co., Benton, Hwms.

cure these and other trou
Vent costs pend n<
stau dlsoasa and reoelval
treatment. pumneo* uslet co..

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 4.2 1001
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&

For Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Lumbago
BaoHacH*
Sciatica

UaatheoldreHafetofo>to.hr

•'4*

9 It

TheY outh’s Companion
THE FAMILY PAPE* OF NATIONAL CIRCULATION. THE UFE IT PICTURES AND THK
CHARACTERS IT HELPS TO MOLD ARE TYPICAL OP OUR TIMES

Annual Subscription
m

with SI.7S will receive:

, gf The Ciipaalpa tortto r— Irotoslali

and New Year’s

itoCweavs

aaideW
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PEOPLE’S WANTS.
y* OST— A while foxhoimd with ret
JLj ears, red Bpot on bipa. : FiudtT pleas*'
leave word »i HeraW ottloe and reo-ive re-ward. 1*

TTYA-NTED— At CbelBCH Mills 10.000W bushels of Buckwheat. Highest
market price. Merchant Milling Co. 9

OOD FAMILY HOKBli: FOR BALI
IOC -A. G Fabt. CUeloeo. 10

XTEW MILCH COW FOR BALK—
Has calf by Uer side. W. K. Guerin,

Chelsea. . 10

rT asoli.ne engine for bale-
\J Secomi band, in good couditlou. A.
G. Faisi, Clielsea. ̂  • 10

VTOTICE TO ALL HUNTER8 AND
TRAPPEliS— I forbid all persons

hunting, irappioj or treapaSBing on my
farm. J. B. Dean, Sylvan. 10
A Qfk*ACRES LAND for Bale

or share rental, 4^ miles norlb
of Cbeheo. Inquire of J. 8. Gorman. 8if

TilOR SALE— A* quantity of old corn.
I* Inquire of W. k. Guerin. 9
TTTANTED— 100 girls to work on
V V muslin underwear. For particulars

Inquire of Standard Mfg. Co., Jucksno,Mich. »

TTOUSE TO RENT— Enquire of Dr.
I 1 U. H Avery. 5

/"I OOD BUILDING LOTS, high and
VX dry, iu good locution, for sale. Terms
to suit purchaser. Geo. P. Staffan. 89 tl

TTTILL BUILD YOU A HOUSE,W furnish plans for anything you
select, and you can pay for it to suit your-
self. Geo. P Slaffau. 8»tf

WT ANTED— Carirets to weave. * DyeW work a specially. Eighteen years
experience. Apply at Beissel building.
North street, Chelsea.' B. L. Russell 21

XTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods. on. Iladl-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

/'VLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cenu
tor a big package to put under car-

pels or on your pantry shelves, at the
Herald office

^ McCOLGAN, M. D.,
t

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Midi.
Phoue No. 97. Two rings lor bouse.

g G. BUSH,

Physician and Sur&oon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South sired.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Q W. PALMER,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street.

Q KIKMENSCHNEIDER,

Dentist.
Dental work in all branches.
Office oyer the Kempf bank in rooms

formerly occupied hy Dr. Hathaway,
Chelsea, Mich.

THE OFFICE OF.

Dr. E. S. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used.ac
companled by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge woHc requires
Prices us reasonable us first class work can

be done.
Office over Kaftrey’s Tailor Shop.

JOHN KALMBACH,

Attomey-at-Law.
Real estate bought and sold. Loans ef

fected. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Oounselors-at-Law.

Office in the rooms formerly occupiedhy
G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.

B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER & KAtMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers. ;
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Klmpf Bank, Chelsea.

P STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Directors

ani Smbalaers.
Established 40 years.

Chelsea Phone No. 56. Cheloea. Mich.

QEO.EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close Attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this In view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

fWVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
yJ a. m.
Begular Hostings for 1903
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10, April 7,

May 5, June 9, July 7, August 4, S«pt.
1, Oct. 6. Nov. 8. Annnat meeting and
election of officers Dec. 1.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Rodem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ings of each mobth at their hall in the
Staffan block.

PERSONALS.

Mrs, Qeo. Wackenhut was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday.

Miss Nellie C. Maroney spent Sat-

urday and Sunday in Detroit.

Mesdames D. H. and Qeo. Fuller

were Detroit visitors Saturday.

ft D. Witherell and wife spent
Sunday with relatives in Man
Chester.

Miss NeHie Mingay was home
from Tecumseh and spent Satnrday

and Sunday.

Rev. W. H. Alber and wife, of
Jackson, were guests of Rev. A.

Schoen yesterday.

Mrs. John Milbnrn and son, of
Eaton Rapids, were guests at 0. J.

Walworth's Friday.

John Barthel and Wm. Peters, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
uncle Qeo. Barthel. -

Mesdames J. D. Colton and T. E.

Wood and Miss Idalene Webb spent
Saturday in Detroit.

The Misses Alice and Martha
Kerfoot, of Jackson, spent Sunday

afternoon with Miss Myrta Fenn.

The Misses Bernice and Margaret
Hoag, of Ann Arbor, spent Satur-
day with their aunt Mrs. F. H.
Sweetland.

Elmer Beach and wife are spend-

ing a few weeks at White Oak with
Mrs. Beach’s brother S. A. Williams
and family.

Rev. Raymond Champion, of
Ecorse, and John. P. Miller, of De-

troit, came to Chelsea last evening

for a brief hunting trip. They will

return home Satnrday.

Rev. Father Considine entertained

Rev. Philip Scott, C. SS. R., of De-

troit, Rev. Wm. Kilroy, of Lenox,
and Rev. John Needham, of Jack-
son, at the rectory this week.

Mesdames Michael Foster and
Henry Doll, who are not in good
health, are contemplating an extend-

ed trip. They expect to spend the

winter in California, also visit the

Holy Land, relatives in -Germany

and. points of interest in other parts

of Europe.

Just what you want; something good;
I have it, Knee’s High Ball cigar, 5c. No
better. _____ _

A Love Letter *

Would not interest you if you’re look-
ing for a guaranteed salve for sores, burns

or piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder. Mo.,
writes: "I suffered with an ugly sore for a

year, but a box of Bucklen’s Aruica
Salve cured me. It*s the best salve on
earth. 25; at Glazier & Stlmson's drug
store. _ _ .

COUNTY GLEANINGS.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

OFFICIAL

% ' Chelan, Mich., Oct 7, 1
Board met lo regular seaalpit^d^
Meeting called to order by VN

Knapp, president pro tern.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, Burkhart, Knapp, Schenk, Me-

Kune and Lehman. Absent, F. P. Gla-
zier, president.

Minutes read and approved.

Moved try Schenk, seconded by Leh-
man, that the following bills be allowed V
yead by the clerk, and orders drawn on
treaaurer for the amounts. Carried.

Niagara Chemical Co., $
A. K. Wlnans,

Israel Vogel,

Garlack Packing Co.,

Electric Supply & Eng. Co ,

J. F. Maler, ̂  month salary.
D. Alber, % month salary,
C. Lighthall, K month salary*
E. McCarter, month salary,
W. Barrey, X month salary,
J. M. Woods, ̂  month salary,
B. Parker, 1 month salary,

Michigan Electric Co.,

R Williams & Co.,
Moran Hasting Co.,.

The Sterling Co.,

Liberty Mfg. Co.,

Fred K. Kabl,

J. C. Paul & Co.,

M.C. U. B. Co., freight, 1
Ohio •& Michigan Coal Co^, 1

Ralph Thacher,

M. Maler,

D., Y., A. A. AJ..
G. 0. Stimson,

Chelsea Lumber A Produce Co.,

F. Riemenschnekler,

Philip Blum,
Glazier Stove Co.,

J. F. Millers, ̂  month salary,
E. McCarter, month salary,
David Alber, month salary,.
C. Lighthall. % month salary,
W. Barrey, ̂  month salary,
J. M. Woods, ^ month salary,
G. Martin,

E. G. Updegrove,

Hugh McKuue,
W. B. Sumner,
C. Currier,

Cavanaugh A Wedemeyer. * 1

Sid W. Millard. •

Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co.
Bill omitted last meeting:

Henry R. Worthington, balance onpumps, 967 25

Moved by Sciieuk. seconded by Mc-
Kune, that the time for collecting the

village taxes be extended up to and in-
cluding Oct. 19, 1903.

Yens— Burkhart. Schenk, McKune and
Lehman. Nays— None. Carried.
Oa motion board adjourned.

VV. H. Hksklschwekdt, Clerk.

Mary Jennings, N. YamhilL Oregon —
Could not get along without Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. Makes women strong and
beautiful. Keeps them well. 35 cents
Glazier A Stimson. ,

: — -
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mu CtauutM OvmIsAU Ourtlf

Suit* 8S DwlfM Block, JMkMB, mob

Soui-B to xa, a to 6; mA&otAfty ud
•ttud&y Xrenl&ff, 7 to a.

I TREAT AND CUBE

How Do You Like Us
I New Size and Style

Asthma S
er Trouble
Poison
ihltis

Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea , - 1 , •

Constipation
Consumption
DeafneahS ,

The Chelsea Herald has been enlarged to a 48-columa
Insanity •*

Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neuralgia
Opium Habit ;

Paralysis
Piles. Fistula
Rheumatism

Diseases

its renders 260 inches, or over one-third*

We would like

) Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disettse

itter th«

As an inducement to yon to become
rarioose Veins
Diseases of Men

Goitre Owl.
B. F. D. No. 4. JaekKK^triu^

Dr.Wlklnson:
For the beneflt of «tl persons afflicte

goitre. I wish to state that 1 had agol
both aides of my neck, each one larger than a
hen's egg, for over two years,
could stop Its growth and redu
would

Eam gtad to state that you did more

___ __ ____ over four
was cured and there are no signs
returning. ,

RAY BRBK.

subscription for

VHiMi .Will
We Offer a 3-Months’ Trial Trip

15 CenfiK J

of the gro

eorge e, DAVIS^

BYorybody’s
Headquarters at The

office Auction bills fui

. -Ar. * imfem-.#* •"

IALD

Grass Lake with a population of

less than 700 has four milk peddlers,

one of whom has been in business 20
years. *

The auditor general has notified

County Treasurer Braun that Wash-
tenaw county is charged with $1,-

069.33 rejected tax on the books in
his office. - ,

J. C. Will more, of Stockbridge,

raised 18 bushels of Bermuda onions

on four square rods of ground. One
of the onins measured 174 inches in

circumference.

Sheriff Gauntlett is the possessor

of a policeman’s billy which was
carried by his father and his grand -

rather, who were both of them
policemen in London, England, for

many years.

An Ypsilautiau who was out
shooting at Portage Lake, thought

tie had struck a bonanza in the shape

of a flock of ducks. He killed a
whole dozeiv of them before they
got away and carried them into
camp. He thei*e learned, much to
his chagriu, that his ducks were

ust mud hens and nothing more. '

Ann Arbor grocers, bakers and
mtchers have formed an association

for protection against deadbeats. An
alphabetical list of these undesirable

traders will be published and each
member of the association will have

a copy of the list The lists wjll
also be sold to business houses out-

side the association. It is said some
of the names that will appear^ in

this list will be a surprise party for

a good many people.

/ Broke .Into His House.

B. Le Quinn, of Cavendish, Vt., wu
robbed of his customary health by in-
vasion of chronic constipation. When
Dr. Klng'a New Life Pills broke Into his
house, his trouble Was arrested and now

cured. They're guaranteed

*»’• drag

.

Michigan Central Excursions.
Sunday excursion to Grand Rapids,

Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson,

Oct. IS. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a.m.
Fare for the round trip lo Grand Rapids,
$1.75; Kalamazoo, $1:35; Battle Creek,

$1 05; Jackson 85c.

BLACK -
DRAUGHT
STOCK *nd
POULTRY
MEDICINE

Stock and poultry have few
troubles which arc not bowel and
liver irrcgularitiea. Black-
Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-
cine Ts a bowel and liver remedy
for stock. It puts the organs of
digestion in a pja-fect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy by giving them an occa-
sional ddse of Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine lit their
food. Any stock raiser may buy a
25-cent half-pound air-tipht can
of this medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener-
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours does
not, Send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. . ,

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHILSJi STM LAUNMY
(Baths).

Roc hells, Ga., Jan. 30, 1902.
Black-Draught Stock and Poultry

Modi jino is the best 1 evar tried. Our
stock was looking bad when you sjnt
me the medicine and now they are
getting eo fine. They are looking 20
per cant, better.

S. P. BBOOKINGTON.

STANDARD

PILES ’’‘'i- swiraKuA - - mm D. Matt. Tfcomp.<». Smpt.
Orated Itenh. Sutwrtu*, ft. C., vHims “I «aa mj
ttey te afl tm tlala for Urn.” Dr. B. M. Duran,
ana Baak. W. Va., wrltn : •• Ttw? gin aalnnal *atU-'
foatUa." Dr. *. D. MaOlU, Clartebws. Tna., vriua :

wr'ta
SjDnqfoto. noym nuDV. UNOABTCN. ML

Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

. Sold In Chelsea by Fenn A Vogel. Call tor
free sample.

be!a entirely cur

toem 25o«l

Schussler’fi new brand of

Cigars

“OLD JUD.”
Equal to any of the best of the

high grade Cigars that are on the
market.

MANUFACTURED BY

SOSTOgUB BIOS., Olulm.

HEADACHE
DR. WILES'

ANTI-

Pain PilL
At all drug 25 Dsess 25c.

•vawdaad oaAim. bwbll vaoirr.

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONB.

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.
manufacture sewing machines that

retail Anas $V%Ow up*
. The -Kandari” Rotary runs as silent as the

800 tuch" -hii*

oruihCT*UM
nta

Standard Suing Machine Co.,
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

FOR BALK BY

HOLMES & WALKER

BO YEARS.*
EXPERIENCE

SOS/AfSSS9 r

Patents
OETRO/T, Af/CAf.££** hi _Amsrtca_for jr.

tradk Marks
OStlONS

COFYIIIOHTSaCo
‘land." - -----

X' r i’t'

TH£ m COHIItRCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
1 . CAPITAL, 540,000.

Commercial and BarlnciDenartmentB. Money
to loan on i

Now is the time to subscribe for your home paper. If y0Q

Michigan Farmer with it, you can get it until Jan. 1, 1904. for

more. .

First Class Printing

Is the only kind we do in .our Job Department

Printing is distinctive, clear and clean, and we are i

in shape to produce it

STATIONERY PR!
Is our specialty, and with experienced printers, good macltin-

eryf and new and modern type and materials we can famish 1

v you with the most satisfactory work on the best quality of
stock, in the promptest manner and at very low prices. m

While this class of Printing receives onr particular at- I

tention, we are prepared at all times to do

GENERAL JOB PRINTINci
of all kinds, such as

Catalogues and Pamphlets,

Posters, Auction and Hand Bil]J

Circulars of all Kinds,
--v • * V

Wedding, Party and Commem

ment Invitations.• • / vv

Give us a call when you want anything in our line. We shall

pleased to show you samples and quote you prices.

THE CHELSEA SERA

DrsKENNEDY&KERG
SpeolaltetB in TreAtmsnt of Vorv^W, Skin and »p^

__ ___ __ , Consults tIon„
saGlufoM T I «a t ‘1

DBS. KENNEDY ^ KEHGI iSi
K >

...

Ooaaisiio&tra’ Notice,

BPHMEaegg'-ws^

the estftto of


